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ABSTRACT

An extensive laboratory program of snal1 diameter CIÚ triaxial
tests and oedorneter tests on undisturbed Winnipeg clay has been executed.

Blocks of clay from depths of 5.5 rn, 9.0 n and 11.5 m depth were chosen

for the study to substantiate and augment previous research. Signifi-
cant new insights have been gained into the behaviour of the clay, and

explanations have been offered for previous apparent anornalies. The

traditional semi-logarithmic plot of the conpression versus the loga-

rithn of the effective stress in an oedometer test is inappropriate for
Winnipeg c1ay. Arithmetic scale plots of compression versus effective
stress are much nore useful. The latter show that ín the recornpression

Tange the relationship is linear, but the compressibilíty is unusually

high. After recompression a yield occurs at the preconsolidation

pressure, på, but the higher pl, ttre lesser the amount of yie1d. The

value of på decreases with depth so that at 5.5 n the yield is barely

noticable, whereas at 1I.5 m the yield is very sharp. To increase the

definition of the yield and also to complenent the arithmetic scale

plotting method, many of the oedometer samples were loaded with snall

equal increnents. The more usual nethod is to load samples using a

constant increment ratio, which suits logarithmic plotting.

In triaxial compression the Winnipeg clay behaves as a lightly
to noderately overconsolidated deposit, with A, values ranging from 0.0

to 1.1. The effective-stress strength envelopes are, however, unusual

in shape. At low effective pressuÌes, the envelopes are curved and

aPpear to have zero cohesion intercept. It is demonstrated that this
curvature at low pressures is likely caused by a general softening of
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the microstructure, rather than by failure along fissures. At higher

pressures there is apparently no abrupt transition between normally

consolidated and overconsolidated envelopes, even though normally con-

solidated and overconsolidated failure modes were distinctly dífferent.

A possible explanation for both the curvature and the lack of a transi-

tion is a high content of the swelling clay nineral calcium montmorillonite

or of a similar mineral. Both normally consolidated and overconsolidated

strength envelopes for this mineral are curved, and the behaviour of

the natural winnipeg clay may be similar. Although the authorrs enve-

lopes are unusual in shape, the test results are highly compatible with

the results of previous research. The unusual shape is in fact an

explanation for the widely conflicting c' and 0' pararneters previously

quoted for normally consolidated and overconsolidated envelopes.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1 .1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In any construction involving soil, an estimate is required

of the defonnations at the boundaries of a bulk of soil due to

the internal stress changes caused by construction loads. These loads

may be imposed through structural foundations, from the addition or

removal of a large volume of soil, or from a change in groundwater

conditions.

The deformations may be due to either a widespread compression,

expansion,or shearing, of the soil particles in the loaded area,or due

to shear strains concentrated in a highly localized set of rupture zones.

If the shear stresses in the soil are low, the defornation rates will

generally decrease with tine and a settlement or heave analysis can be

based on the compressibility of the soil. If the shear stresses approach

the shear strength of the soil particles, an increase in deformations

followed by a sudden collapse nay follow a period of apparent stability.

In the latter case a stability analysis is usually based on an assumption

of rigid-plastic behaviour, using an estimation of the shear strength of

the soil.

The general aim of this thesis was to improve the state of

knowledge of the basic nateríal properties of undisturbed Winnipeg c1ay,

properties which rnay be used in simple settlement and stability analyses.

Specifically,the laboratory work involved two testing progra.ls:

(a) A series of oedometer tests, primarily to rneasure the



a

drained cornpressibility, a.,r, in the in-situ vertical

direction.

(b) A series of consolidated-undrained triaxial cornpression

tests with pore-pressure measurement, (CiU), primarily

to neasure the variation of peak shear strength with

effective normal stress.

More complex analyses, require an evaluation of the aniso-

tropic nature of the soil, and the degree to which this affects both

compressibility and shear strength. However, an attempt to account

for anisotropy inevitably requires a number of more complicated tests.

Because the structure of a natural deposit can easily be disturbed, some

of the required tests are difficult to perfoûn, and the measured para-

meters may be inaccurate. Further, no great progress can be nade in

the evaluation of anisotropy unless simple parameters can be neasured

with accuracy and repeatability. It is to this end that this thesis

is addressed. A review of previous research on undisturbed Winnipeg

clay revealed some conflicting results and uncertain conclusions about

the behaviour in the oedometer and cIÚ triaxial tests. A generar

review of these results and an outline of the current research is

contained in Section 1.4.

L.2 DiSCUSSION OF SETTLEMENT AND STABILITY ANALYSES

7.2.I Anglysis of Settlements

The design of a vertically loaded structural foundation on a

horizontal stratum is almost always governed by settlement criteria.

For a typical design safety factor of 2.5, the maximum design load is
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only governed by stability considerations in the case of smal1 footings

on soils with a limited range of intermediate plasticity or on soils

which are hard and brittle (Burland, L977). In the classical settlement

analysis, a one-dimensional approximation is obtained by using linear

elastic theory to predict average vertical stress increases in n

horizontal layers. The one-dimensional compressibility, a.,r, is

then used to conpute the final compression in each layer. The final

settlenent is then given by:

Pfinal
na

-Fv^= 
T ffi'no'^h (1.1)

The inherent assumptions that the axes of principal stress

and strain remain coincident and vertical beneath the loaded area, and

the use of a single coefficient of compressibility for a material as

complex and non-linear as a natural clay,have often been questioned by

engineers. However,studies which have compared the above classical

analysis to nore exact analytical or nurnerical solutions which take

account of non-linearity, anisotropy, non-homogeneity, and rotation of

the axes of principal stress, have somewhat allayed these concerns.

These studies, e.BGibson (1974), Burland (1977) show that:-

(a) The vertical stress distribution is not greatly affected

by the likely range of non-linearity or non-homogeneity

for a typical soil, except where a stiff layer overlies

a soft layer.

(b) Rotations from the vertical, of principal stress incre-

ments are minor in regions where najor strains occur.

The results of simple one-dimensional analyses compare very
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favourably with more sophisticated methods, and errors are usually sna11

compared to those that can be attributed to sanpling and testing of the

soi1. settlement is dependent upon the mean values of the soil com-

pressibility in the profile. An accurate determination of au frorn a

series of oedometer tests at different depths is more like1y to improve

the settlement estimate than a sophisticated analysis.

I.2.2 Rates of Settlement

Prediction of settlernent Tates is much less reliable than

prediction of the settlement magnitude. The bulk in-situ permeability,

the controlling factor, is dependent on extreme values of permeability

occuring localty in fissures, horizontal beds, or varves, which linked

together form a secondary permeability systen. Estimates of field rates

of settlement are like1y to be gross underestimates if based on laboratory

tests on snal1 samples, in which the effective permeability is close to

that of the intact clay. Another cause of error is that the compress-

ibility of a clay has been shown to be strain-rate dependent. As a

result laboratory values of the coefficient of consolidation, cu, are

a function of load increment ratio, and sample height, in deviation from

Terzaghirs consolidation theory. since field rates of strain may be

rnany thousands of times slower than rates in laboratory oedometer tests

(crawford, r964(b)), the rtfinal" strain in the laboratory differs fron

that in the field. This is discussed in Chapter 3.

I.2.3 Analysis of Stability

Failure of a natural slope or a foundation on a natural soil
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is dependent upon weak t'links" in the profile, rather than average soil

conditions. Exarnples of weak links are; previous shear planes, fissures,

natural beds of weak materials, and tension cracks. The probability of

failure, is almost impossible to estimate, being dependent upon the

statistics of extreme values (De Mello, Lg77). Design is then based on

the correlation of an acceptable factor of safety with 1oca1 or general

experience. The factors of safety have to be recognised as being purely

nominal. Two ideal slopes, each composed of a different hornogeneous

material, Dây be shown to have equal factors of safety, but widely

different probabilities of failure (De Me1to, Ig77).

Since the strength of a soil is dependent upon the effective

stress conditions,and the pore-pïessure, u, has a dominant influence on

most failures, ít would seem prudent to use only effective stress analy-

sis. However an accurate prediction of the most unfavorable distribution

of pore-water pressures is extremely difficult. fn contrast, accumula-

tion of local experience nay lead to an good estination of the range

of undrained strengths likely to exist at failure, in which case total
stïess analysis can be justified.

fn an effective stress analysis of an overconsolidated clay

deposit, the results of laboratory peak strengths over some niddle range

of normal stresses may be approximated by the linear relationshipi rff =

cr * oir tanô'. The cr and ó' values from curve fitting do not repre-

sent true angles of friction or true cohesion between particles. In

particular, use of the ct and þr relationship for a range of field
stresses outside the range tested in the laboratory can lead to a gross

overestimate of the in-situ strength.
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1 .3 STABILITY PROBLEMS LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Since Winnipeg is topographically flat, the most troublesome

soil instability problems have occured on the banks of the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers, although there have also been failures of rnan-made

fil1s, excavations, and foundations. Although nost of the brown clay and

blue clay deposits are of a medium-stiff constituency, riverbank slides

have been colnmon even at slopes flatter than 9:1. The difficulties in

reliable analysis, and reasons for such poor and erratic stability ¡ave

been discussed by Baracos and Graham (1980), and Freeman and Sutherland

(L974), and are srrnmarized below:

(a) Residual strengths are very low, (Oi = 7-9o, cl = 0),

and are considerably less than peak strength values due

to the high smectite content of the clay. The existence

of o1d failure surfaces will considerably reduce stability.
(b) The bror,r'n c1ay has been observed to contain nunerous

slickenslides and fissures, and a nuggety structure can

be seen when the soil is allowed to sweIl. Triaxial

tests on the brown clay have shown a wide scatter in peak

effective strengths from cf = 42 kPa, þ | = l9o to cr =

3.5 kPa, Qt = 14.5o.

(c) Actual slides have often involved large components of

horizontal novement. Since peak effective strength has

been shown to be reduced for shear along clay laninations,

analyses should include the possibility of non-circular

slip surfaces with long flat horizontal portions.

(d) A considerable reduction in strength appears to occur
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when the clay is allowed to swel1 under low confining

pressures. Thus strength at the toe of a slope may be

very 1ow.

1.4 OBJECTIVES OF THE LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM

L .4.I General

This work was undertaken as a patt of an ongoing research

program into the rnechanical properties of undisturbed Winnipeg clay at

the University of Manitoba. Completed studies by Pietrzak (1979),

Noonan (1980), and Lew (1981),have all made use of clay samples taken

froman undeveloped university site, situated opposite the present physi-

cal education building (Figure 1.1). All studies rnade use of an excel-

lent block sanpler, (Domaschuk, 7977), to recover undisturbed blocks of

cLay. For the present study blocks were taken from depths of 5.5 m,

9.0 m and 11.5 m.

7.4.2 Oedoneter Testing Progran

A review of previous oedometer testing of Winnipeg blue clay,

crawford (1964), Noonan (1980), and Martin (1961), revealed the follow-

ing characteristics of the void ratio versus 1og. effective-stress

relationship :

(a) A highly curved section at stresses below the preconso-

lidation pressure.

(b) A very steep initial 'rvirgin compression'r sectj.on with

C^ values ranging from 0.6 to 1.0.c

(c) Distinct curvature of the "virgin compressionil section
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at high stresses, (concave upward).

The pronounced curvature at 1ow stresses causes difficulty in

estimation of pi by the Casagrande Method, and has been attributed to

disturbance caused by allowing sanples to swe11, (Baracos et. àI.,1980)

or to other disturbance during sarnpling or preparation.

The initial aim of the authorfs research was to see if the

determination of the value o¡ nå could be improved by careful trimming

procedures and by elininating the initial swelling. The first samples

were loaded using a load increment ratio (L.r.R.) of 1.6, and showed

an apparent yield point in the void ratio versus (arithmetic) stress

relationship. rt was concluded that the arithmetic scale plot gave a

better understanding of behaviour than the traditional seni-logarithmic

plot. Because of the method of loading,however, the data points become

spaced further and further apart. To produce equally spaced data points

in an arithmetic p1ot, the loading sequence was altered to make all the

loads sma1l and equal.

In the above trconstant load increnentrt test,however, the load

increment ratio is reduced at each incrernent and deviations from

Terzaghi rheory occur at low load increment ratios (Leonards, 1961). As

a result after a few constant increments of load, the standard S-shaped

consolidation curves were no longer produced. Although "prinary" and

I'secondaryrr consolidation can no longer be distinguished without direct

pore-pressure measurement, the test stil1 gives a valid estination of

cornpressibility. The interesting results obtained from the first

constant incrernent test 1ed to the decision to undertake further tests

at depths of 5.5 m, 9.0 m and 11.5 m. The expanded objectives of the

testing program are sunmarízed below:
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(a) To achieve a more accurate deternination of på ¡y alter-

ing the loading sequence and the plotting techniques.

(b) To estimate average values of på and coefficient of com-

pressibility, a.,r, for each of the studied depths, 5.5 m

(brown clay) and 9.0 m a¡d 11.5 m (b1ue ctay).

(c) To study the effect of initial swelling on the void ratio
versus effective stress curve, in particular the effect on the

initial cornpressibility and the preconsolidation pressure.

(d) To study the effect of load incrernent and interval of

loading on the void ratio versus effective stress curve.

(e) To study the effect of load increment on the shape of

the consolidation-time curves, and evaluate the coef_

ficient of consolidation, Cv, and the coefficient of

secondary compression, Co.

7.4.3 Consolidated Undrained

Previous determinations of the peak effective stress failure
envelopes for winnipeg clay have been reported by Mishtak (1964), craw_

ford (1964(a)) , Freeman and Sutherland (1974), and Pietrzak (1979).

An important conclusion from Pietrzakts study was that the effective

strength envelope for Winnipeg blue clay was approximately independent

of depth,and could be approxinated by three linear sections, (Baracos

et. al., 1980) , as follows:

(a) A low stress section in which strength is believed

controlled by fissures or the nuggety structure of

clay

to be

the
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overconsolidated section :

kPa < p' < 200 kPa

ct = $ kPa,
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O' = 32o

ct=33kPa, ót=Iio

(c) A normally consolidated section:

200kPa < pr cf =Skpa, Ot=22.50

The three stage hypothesis helps explain discrepancies in the

cr andþ' paraneters cited by the previous authors, in an attempt to fit
a single straight line to their data. The problem is partially recog-

nised in these publications. Crawford, noted a substantial reduction

in strength in two drained tests on samples which had been allowed to

swel1, and urged further research into this effect. Freenan, suggested

that his lower cr varues were due to testing at a lower range of ef-

fective stresses; a visual inspection of the grouping of his test data

for the blue clay gives support to the hypothesis of a low strength

envelope.

A review of Pietrzakrs data,however,showed that only four

samples out of seventeen had actually been tested in the low-stress

lange. In the light of this,further research was needed and the aims

of the present progran were prinarily:

(a) To evaluate the peak strength failure envelope for
l{innipeg clay at depths of 5.5 n (brown clay), and 9.0 m

and 11.5 m (b1ue clay), using CIú triaxial tests.

(b) To perform sufficient tests at each depth to accurately

define the above envelopes over a wide range of stresses.

0f particular interest was the envelope for the brown

clay (5.5 n) which had not been tested by pietrzak.
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A1so, the moistute content at 11.5 m depth was higher

than that at 9.0 rn depth, (Chapter 2), and it was suspected

that the envelopes for the two strata of blue clay might

differ.

(c) To examine the modes of faílure occuring in each sarnple

and identify any changes with consolidation stress or

with depth.

(d) To rneasure the cornpressibility in isotropic compression,

and compare results with those fron oedometer tests.
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CHAPTER 2

SOIL RECOVERY AND DESCRIPTION WITH RELATION

TO THE GENERAL STATiGRAPHY IN THE I1]INNIPEG AREA

2.I SED]}{ENTATION HI STORY MINERALOGY AND STRUCTURE OF DEPOSITS

The soils in the Winnipeg area are largely lacustrine deposits

forned in Glacial Lake Agassiz, which drained into Hudsonts Bay about

7,000 years ago. A chronicle of the major phases of the lake has been

provided by Elson (1961, 1967). Lake sedinents have been found overan

area of 200,000 square miles, although waters probably did not coverî

more than 60,000 square miles simultaneously. winnipeg lies in a former

major sedimentation basin,which follows the present day Red River from

Lake winnipeg, 400 miles south into Minnesota and North Dakota, and

covers approxinately 14,000 square miles. Depths of clay in the Winnipeg

area vary from about 3 m in the north-west to as much as 1g m in the

east (Render, 1970).

A typical borehole log for the site from which samples for
this study were taken is shown in Figure 2.1 (Baracos et al., 1gg0).

Overlying the 0rdovician Dolomitic Limestone bedrock is a deposit of

grey ti1l, (Keewatin Drift), which varies in thickness from 0.3 to 6 m

(wicks, 1965). The til1 contains sand and graver, with a silt-clay
natrix, and is generally well compacted near the bedrock surface, but

poorly conpacted in its upper layers. Different systems of classifica-
tion have been used to separate the overrying clay beds. Teller (1976) ,

and Last (L974), identified three units in the Red River basin, based
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on texture, abundance of clasts and mineralogy, but found that the

intermediate unit may not be identifiable in the central offshore basin,

which includes the Winnipeg area.

The division of sediments into two units, Lake Agassiz I, and

Lake Agassiz II, (E1son, 1961; Wicks, 1965), seens nore appropriate in

the Winnipeg area. The Lake Agassiz II unit is a surface layer 2.5 n

to 4.5 m thick containing silty clay and a layer of tan silt. The major

clay unit however, is the underlying Lake Agassiz I unit from which all the

samples for this study were taken. A surunary of the typical features

of this unit is given be1ow. More detailed infornation is contained in

the following references; EIson (1961, 1967), Wicks (1965), Last (1974),

Teller (1976) and Baracos (1977).

2.2 FEATURES OF THE LAKE AGASSIZ I CLAY UNIT

This unit includes all of the clay between the till and the

tan silt layer (Figure 2.L). The color generally progresses from a

light brown to a chocolate brown, and then changes to a blue-grey which

becornes darker with depth. The transition between the brown, and the

blue (or grey) clay is marked by a nottled zone, which is usually less

than 0.5 n thick, but has sometimes been reported to extend for several

netres. The color change is likely due to oxidation as there is no

significant change in rnineralogy through the deposit. Principal clay

minerals are nontmorillonite and illite in roughly equal anounts, plus

a ninor amount of kaolinite. The exchangable cation associated with

the rnontmorillonite is mainly calcium. Sorneresearchers have identified

nixed layer il1ite-nontmorillonite rninerals, Wicks (1965), Baracos (1977) ,
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and this suggests that the sedinents derive from the Cretaceous shales

of similar mineralogy which outcrop to the south and west.

whereas the nineraTogy does not change, variations in the

environnent of the lake during deposition of the Lake Agassiz I unit

are indicated by the structure of the deposit. clasts, which nay be

calcareous silt, limestone pebbles, or granite pebbles, are very abundant

close to the ti11, but steadily decrease in frequency throughout unit I.
A retreat of the glacier front would explain this decrease as the clasts

were probably ice-rafted. Descriptions of the prominence and extent of

varves occuring in unit I vary in the literature. Wicks (1965) describes

the upper part as characterised by very fine varves, 15 per cn, whereas

the lower part has a massive structure. However Baracos (Ig77) shows

that there is a considerable marbling effect in the brown clay, and some

in the blue clay; this effect is attributed to the mechanical mixing of

banded slurries,which would otherwise have been consolidated to forn

distinct varves. A 1ike1y cause of this action is scour by large ice-

bergs, the tracks of which are visible on aerial photographs of the

region (4. Baracos, personal comrnr¡rication, lg8I) .

2.3 TYPICAL SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

2.3.I Introduction

Undisturbed blocks of c1ay, approximately 250 mm x

250 nm x 450 mm deep were recovered from 900 mm diameter boreholes using

a special tool devised by Domaschuk (1977). Samples were recovered from

borehole 4 (July, 1980) and borehole 5 (January, 19g1) at depths of 5.s n,

9.0 m, and 11.5 n. A few 100 nm dianeter pistonsarnpleswere also recovered
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from borehole 4 at the 5.5 n and 9.0 m depths. All samples were care-

fully wrapped in thin plastic film and sealed with wax reinforced with

a layer of cheesecloth. Storage hras in a humidity-controlled roon. In

addition the samples from borehole 4 were stored at a constant ternpera-

ture of 40 to 60 Celcius, to simulate field conditions. Unfortunately

an equipment malfunction in November 1980 caused the samples to freeze,

necessitating the recovery of further samples from borehole 5 in january

1981.

The following descriptions refer specifically to soil sanples

used in this study.

2 .3.2 Brown Clay , 5 .5 n Depth

Samples were rnedium stiff to stiff and contained occasional

fissures, some of which were slickenslided. Heavy narbling was evident,

with dark and light brown layers twisted into irregular swirls. There

were often patches of a crumbly, rust-brown colored material which

contained black specks and streaks, and had poorly defined boundaries.

0ccasional vertical streaks of a soft, light-grey naterial,were believed

to be the renains of deep root systems.

2.3.3 Blue Clay at 9.0 m Depth

The blue clay samples were medium-stiff, and appeared to be

intact. Oniy two fissures were discovered during dissection of the clay

blocks, and these were highlighted by an olive-brown hue, which pene-

trated the clay for three tofour millimeters on each side of the fissures.

Small pebbles and silt clasts were numerous, but the surrounding clay
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natrix appeared nassive. upon drying the c1ay, very faint coror differ-
ences were visible, but a marbling effect was not distinct as in the

brown cIay.

2.3.4 Blge Clay 11.5 m

samples were similar to those taken from 9.0 ni depth, except

that the clay was softer, slightly darker in color, and contained nore

silt clasts. The latter were studded in thin horizontal bands rather

than being randomly spaced. Test samples were trimmed to avoid these

bands as the author was interested in the properties of the clay. Smal1

fragments of granite or limestone were conmon, and a 100 rnm well-¡ounded

granite cobble was discovered in one block sample.

2.4 STANDARD CLASSIFICATTON TESTS

The variation with depth of the Atterberg limits, rnoisture

contents, average specific gravity, and grain size distribution is shown

in Figure 2.1, (Baracos et. al., 1980), which was compiled using data

from boreholes 1, 2 and 3 (Figure 2.r). Hydrometer and specific gravity

tests were not repeated for boreholes 4 and 5, but the noisture contents

and Atterberg lirnits shown in Table 1.1 are sinilar to the previous values.

The average moisture content of the blue clay at 11.5 m was about 60%,

as conpared to 50eo at 9.0 m, a difference which was significant enough

to justify the expectation that the oedorneter and triaxial test resuLts

for the two depths might be different.

The entire unit I deposit has a liquid limit greater than 50%

and can be classified as highly plasric (cH). A stightly higher silr
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content in the upper 4-5 m of the blue clay causes comparitively lower

Atterberg limits. For this reason the sequence brown cray, grey c1ay,

and grey plastic clay has been used to describe the deposit, Freernan

and Sutherland (I974), Baracos (1977).

Sensitivity values were evaluated by the author, using a

Swedish Fa11-Cone apparatus, and were found to range from 2.5 to 3.0 at

the three depths studied.

2.5 IN-SITU PER}MRSTLTTY AND FISSURING OF TTIE CLAY

The (cH) classification of the Lake Agassiz I clay suggests

that intact material should be virtually imperneable. However in most

clays a secondary permeability system exists due to the presence of

fissures and varves. It has been reported by Day (1977) , that fron an

examination of clay surfaces in many excavations and tunnel projects,

fissuring appears to be a feature of the natural c1ay. Estimates of

the ín-situ permeability from the response of wells to pumping tests

have also been given by Day (1977). Single well response tests on we1ls

installed in the Lake Agassiz II and upper Lake Agassiz I deposits in-

dicate bulk permeabilities of 1.8 x 10-6 nm/sec. sinilar tests on the

deeper portions of the Lake Agassiz I rmit indicate perneabilities which

are significantly Iower, with a nean of j.8 x 10-7 rr/s".. Also well

hydrographs indicate that goeo of the hydraulíc head in the underlying

carbonate aquifer is dissipated in the lower part of unit r. The con-

clusion is that fissures are much less abundant at greater depths.
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Moisture Contents

Depth
Metres

Bore Hole
Number

Type Moisture Content eo

Mean No. Std. Dev.

5.5

5.5

9.0

9.0

9.0

11.5

11.5

4

5

4

4

5

4

5

3" Q Piston

Block

Block

3rr S Piston
B lock

B lock
Block

53.2

s4.0

48 .6

50 .7

50.7

s9.2

62.0

7

T12

22

34

15

10

52

3.1

3.4

2.0

1.8

1.8

r.7
a1

Note: Bore hole

Bore hole

#4 dril led

#5 dril 1ed

July, 1980.

January, 1981.

l_n

1n

Atterberg Limits

Depth
Metres

Liquid
Linit %

Plastic
Limit eo

P 1 asti ci ty
Index 9o

5.5

9.0

11.5

31

26

34

93

70

86

62

44

52

Table 2.1 Atterberg
of Samples

Limits and Moisture Contents

Used in Test Programs
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CHAPTER 3

CONSOLIDATION THEORY AND APPLICATION

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The experimental work of this thesis includes a program of

twenty oedoneter tests which were performed primarily to evaluate the

compressibility of l,rrinnipeg c1ay. conpression of a saturated fine

grained soil such as a c1ay, however, is a time dependent process.

Volume change cannot take place without the expulsion of water from the

microscopic interparticle voids, and this process is known as consoli-

dation. The practical use of a consolidation theory is to provide a

scaling law, so that results of tests on thin laboratory samples may

be used to predict the behaviour of thick field strata. The classical

Terzaghi theory, is very convenient for use in engineering practice for
two reasons:

(a) It predicts a simple scaling law for the effect of

thickness on consolidation strain rate.

(b) It predicts that there is a "final't strain or settlement

which is reached when excess pore-pïessures becorne smal1.

This "primaryrr strain is independent of sarnple thickness.

However, discrepancies between predicted and observed behaviour

occur at Iow rates of strain or low rates of loading in laboratory tests.
Also considerable 'rsecondary" strains nay occur after the excess pore-

pressures are essentially dissipated, and these are not accounted for
by Terzaghi theory.

rn the authortsresearch, many of the oedoneter tests were
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conducted at a slow rates of loading, and as a result deviations from

Terzaghi theorywere 1arge. rnmany cases primary and secondary consolida-

tion could not be distinguished, although the compressibilities calculated
from void latio versus effective stress curves are still valid in the
prediction of field settlements. This chapter provides an introduction
to the reasons for the deviation frorn Terzaghi theory, and a discussion

of alternative theories and concepts, and their practical significance.

The accuracy of the use of Terzaghi "primaryil strains as a

method of estimating the long term settlement of a thick layer is a

matter of some dispute. various modifications to Terzaghi theory

attempt to account for strain rate effects in laboratory tests. The

predicted behaviour of thick samples based on these theories is compared

with the limited amount of direct experimental evidence on the one_

dimensional consolidation of thick samples. Chapter three concrudes with
a discussion of the possible upper and lower bounds to the strains in
a thick layer, based on the results of an oedometer test on a thin
sample.

3.2 TERZAGHI THEORY, AND APPLICATION TO LABORATORY TEST RESULTS

Consolidation is the process of volume reduction of a mass of
fine grained soil due to a decrease in the size of the interparticle
voids. This thesis considers only fully saturated soils, for which the
rate of volune reduction is equal to the rate of expulsion of pore water.
The basic equation of one dimensional consolidation, assuming conserva-

tion of mass, and Darcyrs law is:

âe
=ât

¡g.%I â2ü
Ìw àr2 (3 .1)



Before introducing the further assumptions adopted in the

Terzaghi Theory, typical consolidation versus tirne and consolidation

versus 1og. time curves, from oedometer tests on winnipeg clay, aÌe

considered, (Figure 3.1). The following two characteristics of these

curves are typical of all clays.

(a) The consolidation process does not cease after a finite
tirne, nor does displacement appïoach a final value

asymptoti ca1 1y.

(b) lttren the load increment ratio, (L.I.R = final stress/

initial stress), is large, the semi-1og. curve shows a

definite reversal in curvature. htren the L.I.R is small

there is no such reversal.

The Terzaghi rheory does not account for (a) or (b) above.

It assurnes a linear tine-independent constitutive equation.

Assuming also the validity of Terzaghifs Theory of effective
stress, (ot = o-u), then dof = - dü and,

de
dot *v

âe ðü
ãt = avãî

thus from equation 3.1

_)äu â'u
=aAt -v ^2'òz

(3 .2)

(3 .3)

(3.4)

where cu is the coefficient of consolidation, a constant for the Terzaghi

sotution _ K(l+eo)

"t' Y*

solutions to equation s.4 are available in many soil mechanics
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texts, ê9. Leonards (1962). It is clear,however, that from the assunp-

tion of equation 3.2, that consolidation "finishes" after a strain, ae,

equal to av.Àor . Thus the theoretical consolidation curve must approach

a rtfinalr' displacenent or strain asymptotically, as pore-pressure dissi-

pates. Although this contradicts (a),above, the application of Terzaghi

theory is not a major problem if the experimental consolidation versus

1og. time curve is sinilar to Figure 3.1(a), produced by use of a large

L.I.R. The pore-pressures can reliably be assumed to almost completely

dissipate in the vicinity of the "heelrt of the curve, (point A). An exper-

imental value of c.,, can thenbe estimated, so that the Terzaghi theoretical curve

approximates the portion of the experirnental curve which precedes point

A, (Figures 3.1(a) and (b)). rn other words the theoretical curve

approximates the rtprimaryrt consolidation, during which Aü is measurable.

The Terzaghi theory embraces the basic factors affecting the

dissipation of excess pore-pressures caused by an increase in total

stress. These factors are; permeability, compressibility of the soil

particle structure, and drainage path length. It predicts the simple

scaling law; rate of consolidation is inversely proportional to the square

of the drainage thickness. Since field strata are usually many times

thicker than oedometer samples, the rates of consolidation strain in the

field may be thousands of times slower than in the laboratory, and

excess pore-pressures may take nany years to dissipate. The Terzaghi

theory,however, assunes that this large difference in strain rates has

no effect on the consolidation process, ild that the value of the

trprimaryrr strain is a constant. As is shown later these assumptions

are erroneous.

All nodifications to Terzaghi theory are essentially an attempt
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to evaluate the effect of strain rate or loading rate on the consolida-

tion process. The main purpose of modified theories is to produce a

better nodel for the consolidation of thick layers.

3.3 PROBLEMS IN THE DEFiNITION OF I'PRIMARY'' AND I'SECONDARY'I

CONSOLIDATION

There is no doubt that the compressibility of the soil particle

structure is dependent upon time as well as effective stress. It was

shown earlier, (Figure 3.1), that compression continues indefinitely
past the theoretical limit of Terzaghi ,primary" consolidation. This

I'secondaryrt cornpression or consolidation, usuarry proceeds at an

approxinately linear rate, (with 1og. time), and is described by the

coefficient of secondary cornpression, co, = ae/Alog. t. The use of the

term rtcreep", to describe secondary effects in the oedometer test is
confusing, because of an often assumed simílarity with the creep at

constant stTess which occurs in single-phase solids and is independent

of thickness, (Hawley and Borin, rgTs). rn a saturated soil, (a two

phase solid), there is no reason to assume that the basic flow equili-
brium equation, (equation 3.1), does not operate just because Aú becomes

im¡neasurably small. The above authors point out that it is the curvature

of the isochrone, à2u/à22, (equation s.1), that governs the consolidation

process, not the magnitude of aü perse. The magnitude of ò2u¡à22 is
always very srnall in a thick field stratum, and an element of soil within

the stratun undergoing "primaryn consolidation, nay be directly conpared

to an element of soil within a thin laboratory sample undergoing "secon-

dary'f consolidation. with the magnitudes of à2u/ð12 .orp"rable, the

only difference is an all round pressure, 
^;. 

This can have noinfluence
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on the effective interparticle forces, and on the nicroscopic processes

causing strains in the soil particle structure.

From oedometer tests on the highly compressible Mexico city clay,
th:'ee types of consolidation curve were produced; the shape depends on the
rnagnitude of the load increment ratio, (Figure 3.2) , (After Leonards and

Girault, 1961). For type II and type IrI curves produced by smarl load

increment ratios or by a pressure increment spanning the preconsolida-

tion pressure, the "primaryr? and ilsecondaryil stages could only be de_

fined by direct measurement of pore-pïessures. The amount of ,primary,

consolidation strain per unit stress increase was not constant, and the
ratio of 'rprimaryrt to rrsecondaryrt consolidation was extremely sensitive
to the load increnent ratio. The above authors noted that trpe II and

type rrI curves had been found to occur for a very wide range of fine
grained soil types. Their testing program involved careful monitoring
of side friction, which they concruded was not a cause of the change

in shape of the consolidation curves.

Despite the conceptual and experimental difficulties in dis-
tinguishing between primary and secondary consolidation, the coefficient
of secondary colnpÌession, cc!, is often considered as a soil property.
wahls (r962) presented experimental evidence to supporît the contention

that Co is a function of void ratio, and independent of load increment

or 10ad increment ratio; for a given soil, reconpression behaviour

varies with the degree of preconsolidation, but once pr is exceeded,

there is a common'virgin secondary compression - Void Ratio curve,,.

Mesri (1977), discussed reasons for a frtime-and stress _

compressibility interelationship", and presented data which showed that
CovarJed linearly with C.,(where C.= Ae/ log or for each increment,
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and is calculated at the end of primary consolidation). Data were pre_

sented for a number of different soils, and for a given soil, the

linearity held true in the recompression as well as the virgin com-

pression range. The range of c/c. for inorganic soils was found to be

0.025 to 0.060. Previous work by walker and Ra¡mond (196g) had shown

the correlation between co and c. in tests on a Leda clay. The argu-

ments supporting a relationship between the rate of change of deforma-

tion,with stress increase, and with time,are interesting. The formula_

tion of the relationship in terms of 1og. stress and 1og. time, and

also the calculation of C. from the end of'rprimary't consolidation are

rather unsatisfactory.

3.4 T}JE COI\ÍPRESSION OF A P4BIICLE SYSTEM CONSIDERED AS A SERIES oF

EVENTS

rn a particulate systen, the average strains which occur in
the soil skeleton are due to a vast number of small movements of sma1l

particles, or displacement 'eventsr'. These events can be:

(a) First I'events", occurïing at weakest or rnost unstable parti-
cle contacts due to an average increase in effective

StTCSS.

(b) First"events"at the same weakest contacts

tine.

(c) A chain reaction of "events"following the

above.

due to prolonged

first events

At present there is no

type of system. Equation 3.2 has

merely the sinplest constitutive

¡nathematical model to represent this

no experimental background, but is

equation. It describes the "resistanceil
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of the soil structure to compression as linear and time independent.

By a series of oedo¡neter tests on a Leda clay, performed at slow constant

lates of strain, Crawford (1965), showed that this rrresistance" decreased

markedly as the strain rate was reduced. This is consistent with what

night be intuitively expected from the description of the cornpression

process as a series of ,eventsrr (see above)

3.5 BJERRTIM'S CONCEPTS oF INSTANT AND DELAYED COI'{PRESSION

The concepts of instant' and "delayed' compression as an

advance on the terms 'primary" and 'secondary' consolidation, were

proposed by Bjerrum (1967), and are illustrated by Figure 3.J. The

dashed curve defines the new terms, which describe the reaction of the

soil skeleton to a suddenly applied load increment, assuming that the

pore water in the voids is incapable of retarding compression. It thtrs

represents the theoretical I'free-responseil of the soil skeleton, or the

Tesponse of a very thin sample. The fully drawn curve is the actual

consolidation curve, resulting from a retardation of both ninstantrl

and '?de1ayed" conpression by hydrodynamic effects.

Although Bjerrumrs ideas were a conceptual coup, it is not

possible in Figure 3.3 to predict the shape of the actual consolidation

curve directly fron the shape of the rrfree-response'r curve. The re-

sistance of the soil skeleton to conpression must first be formulated

by a constitutive equation consistent with the complete ',free-response,,,
in the same nanner that equation 3.2 describes an ilinstantil linear
cornpression.
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3.6 CONSOLIDATION THEOR]ES WHICH ACCOUNT FOR DELAYED EFFECTS

A solution consistent with Bjerrumrs

by Garlanger (1972), who proposed the following

3.3 to take account of delayed effects.

(þ.

where the rate of delayed compression ifa). "nd
functions of pressure and void ratio.

ideas has been presented

modification to equation

(3.s)

(".r) are both

âe âe âu
+ât ðor ât

ðe
$r

In equation 3.5 it is assurned that t'instant'r and ndelayed"

compression are independent processes. when a sanple of clay is
arlowed to consolidate for several days in ,secondaryr' (ie. almost

entirely delayed) compression, it develops an increased resistance to

further loading. This is known as the quasi-preconsolidation effect,
(Leonards and Altschaeffl, Lg64; Bjerrum, 1967). using Bjerrumfs and

Garlangerrs concepts, this decrease in observed compressibility is due

solely to a decrease in delayed compression, (äe/ât)., whereas âe/âo'(a.,r)

remains constant. This assumption can be challenged. Returning to the

idea of compression events discussed earlier, it would seem 1ikely that

the stabilization occurring during 'rsecondary" consolidation would also

decrease the "instantrt compressibility under a sma1l stress increase.

Garlangerrs Theory is an example of a nodification to the

Terzaghi Theory, which attempts to account for increased compressibility

at lowered rates of strain. other examples of such theories are:

(a) solutions based on rheological nodels of soil skeleton

compressibility; eg. Gibson and Lo (1961) - Iinear spring

in series with Kelvin body; Barden (1965) - linear spring
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in series with non-linear dashpot.

(b) Isotache theories (Su1kje, 1969), and the "Unified

Theory", a modification by Hawley and Borin (197j)

3.7 EFFECT OF THICKNESS ON CONSOLIDATION STRAINS ACCORDING TO

MODIFIED CONSOLIDATION THEORIES

The above theories, including Garlangerrs, have been used in

an attempt to nodel the experimental rate of dissipation of pore-pïessures,

and the effect of load increment ratio, with varying success. Unfortu-

nately most solutions which have been presented are numerical rather

than analytical, so that direct equations for the effect of scale were

not given. All the solutions, however, predict that strains occurring

during the "prinaryt' phase should increase with sample thickness. From

Terzaghi Theory all consolidation strain versus time curves essentially

nerge as soon as pore-pressures become sma11, regardless of thickness.

Curves based on the above theories may merge as soon as pore-pressures

become sma11, or at a later stage, depending upon the magnitude of para-

neters selected to describe the time dependent compression of the soil
skel eton .

The suggestion that the primary strains in an oedometer test

underestimate the strains occurring in a field stratum, has not found any

general acceptance by practising engineers, and is refuted by some re-

searchers, e9. Leonards (L977). In an earlier publication, (Leonards and

Altschaeffl, 1964), the latter author presented data from artificial
sedinentation of a clay at extrenely slow rates of loading, (r kpa/ð,ay

a
to 10 - kPa/day), and no measurable excess pore-pressures were developed.

Ït was found that in this range of loading rates, compressibility actually



decreased very significantly as the rate

suggests an aging or thixotropíc effect

theories.
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of loading decreased. This

not accounted for in the above

3.8 RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL ATTEMPTS TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF

THICKNESS ON CONSOLIDATION

Unfortunately there have been very few controlled experiments

on the effect of sample thickness on one-dimensional consolidation.

Research problems include:

(a) The time of consolidation of a thick sample may be several

years, and samples need to be monitored for a considerable

time after pore-water pressures become sma1l.

(b) side friction nay be more significant in thick samples.

(c) To cornpare results, arl samples rnust be uniformly con-

solidated to an equal initial void ratio and pressure,

before application of the stress increment.

The results of a study conducted on an artificially sedimented

marine clay from Hiroshima Bay were presented by Aboshi (ig7s), and are

shown in Figure 3.4. The consolidation strain versus time curves do not

merge after t'primaryrr consolidation, but become approximately paral1e1

in secondary conpression. Thus the coefficient co can be used to

describe consolidation after long times, regardess of thickness. The

strains at trend of primary' increased, but only slightly. These results

compare well with the trends apparent in a study by Berre and Iverson

(1972), on undisturbed samples of a nornally consolidated rnarine clay.

unfortunately, at the time of publication of the latter results, the

oedorneter tests had not been continued long enough to show whether the
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curves do becorne paral1e1 in t'secondaryrt compression. Much rnore experi-

rnental data is needed before the suggested trends can be established.

3.9 UPPER AND LOWER BOUND PREDICTIONS OF LONG TERM SETTLEMENT

BÅSED ON OEDOMETER TESTS

Based on the discussion of sections 3.6 and 3.7 , three dif-
ferent estimates of the long terrn strain, (ae), and thus settlement, of
a thick layer of clay are illustrated in Figure 3.5. It is assumed that
the laboratory curve 51, from an oedorneter sample of thickness H,, merges

with a hyporthetical "free-response* curve, s0, soon after the end of
rrprirnary' consolidation. Curves 51 and S0 can thereafterbe defined by

_7co= 22 x 10 ". cu¡ves s2, s3 and s4 are possible curves for a rayer

of identical material with thickness Hr, where H, = 100 Hr.

Curve 52 may be justified by the contention of Leonards (Ig77) ,

that primary consolidation strain in an oedometer test does not under-

estimate primary strain in the field. The curve was developed by assum-

ing that primary consolidation follows the Terzaghi model, and is then

followed by secondary consolidation, Co = Co (oedometer). Curve 54 is
constructed with the assumption that consolidation strain versus time

curcves eventually merge regardless of thickness. This follows from

consolidation theories which attempt to account for Bjerrumrs rdelayed,'

compression' or for strain rate effects, eg. Garlanger (rg7z). curve

53 is intermediate between curves 52 and 54 and is based on the experi-
mental work of Aboshi (197J). The long term strain versus time curve

is paralle1, but not coincídent with, the laboratory curve sr.
The equations for long term straín from the above curves are:
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Curve 52 Àe(S2) - Ae(primary) * Ccr 1og. !
, 

(3'6)

where t, tz

Curve 54 Ae(S4) = Âe(prínary) * Co tog. !tr G.7)

where t, 
"2 

(approximately)

and tl = Duration of prirnary consolidation in the

laboratory test

Curve 53 Âe(S3) = Ae(primary) * Co 1og. !
Ç 

(3.8)

where t, t2 (approximately)

and t, is an arbitary tine between tl and t2

Notes:

(a) The difference between the above predictions increases

as C- increases.
0,

(b) The value of ae(s3) from equation i.g appears to need

the input of an arbítary time tr. However the '?prirnary?'

strain may be taken from the e versus or curve for 24

hours consolidation, and this includes some ,secondary,

consolidation. If the strain rate after tine t, is then

assumed to be given by Co, this is equivalent to the

assurnption that tS = tZ - Q4 hours _ af). This may be

deduced from Figure 3.5.

/ n^\2
and t2 = .r(-rJ fron Terzaghi Theory
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(c) In the curves of Figure 3.s no account is taken of the

fact that the bulk in-situ perrneability is likely to be

rnuch greater than that of a laboratory sample. All
predicted curves would as a result be shifted to the

Left. The long term strain prediction of equation 3.7

(curve 54) would be unaffected by this.
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CHAPTER 4

OEDOMETER TESTING

PROCEDURES, RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON

4.7 TESTTNG PROGRAM AND PROCEDURES

A total of twenty stress-controlled tests were performed using

fixed-ring, double drainage oedoernters. The samples h¡ere nominally 1g mm

thick by 63.5 run diameter, and loads were applied using a 10.2\ to r

leve1-ratio press. Disturbance was mininized during the trimming process

by the lubrication of the consolidation rings with silicon oil, the

maintenance of sharp cutting edges, and by the use of the equipment shown

in Figure 4.1. Lubrication of the rings also helped reduce side friction
during the actual tests.

All samples were initially prevented from swelling; distilled
water was added after the porous stones had been seated with a small

stress of about 5 kPa, and then the vertical strain was kept at zero or a

slight compressive value by the gradual addition ofstress. The magnitude

of this initial swel1-compensating stress varied from 50 to g3 kpa, and

samples were left for from 72 to 24 hours before the start of actual test
loading. The loading sequence and loading period, ÂT, for each test are

given in Table 4.1; loads were applied in a series of constant increnents,

^P, 
or using a constant L.I.R. equal to 1.6. rn some cases the sample

was initially unloaded to a stress, pl, and allowed to swell.

Precautions u/ere taken to separate effects on consolidatíon

characteristics due to test pTocedures, from those which might be due to
local soit differences. Tests ldere run in control groups of 2 or 3
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Figure 4.1 Trimming Equipment for
0edometer Sanples
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samples trimmed from immediately adjacent positions in a b1ock.

Because of the very low strain rates whích occur at the end

of a long loading period, 48 hours was considered a practical maximum

period, ÂT, without the use of precise temperature control to stabilize

both the measuring equipment and the sample. The neasurement of verti-
cal displacement was accornplished using an L.V.D. Transducer sensitive to
1 Um, and values were recorded by an automatic data logger.

4.2 PRESENTATiON OF RESULTS

4.2.7 General Introduction

As shown in Table 4.1, the testing progran consisted of 10

oedometer tests from a depth of 9.0 m (b1ueclay),4tests from11.5m (b1ue

clay), and 6 tests from 5.5 m (brown clay). The primary goal of this
research was to determine the undisturbed consolidation - compression

characteristics at each of the above depths, with particular focus on

the compressibility, and the preconsolidation pressure. A general dis-

cussion based on the results of all tests will be presented later in

this chapter. The topics of discussion include the repeatability of

tests, the degree of loca1 variation in properties, thedifferencesbetween

depths, ffid the effects of the different loading procedures on behaviour.

As a prelude to this discussion, sections 4.2.2 to 4.2.s describe in

detail the results of four specific tests, as follows:

(a) Test C, 9.0 m, Blue Clay, (section 4.2.2). Constant In-

crement Ratio Test, L.I.R = 1.60, ÂT = 24 hours.

(b) Test U, 9.0 m, Blue Clay, (Section 4 .Z .S). Constant In-

crenent Test, Ao = 48.5 kpa, AT = 24 hours.
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(c) Test I, 11.5 n

Increnent Test

(d) Test T, 5.5 rn,

Increnent Test

, Blue C7ay, (Section

, Âo = 4J.0 kpa, A1 =

Brown CIay, (Section

4.2.4) . Constant

8 hours.

4.2.5). Constanr

4 hours., Ao = 162 kpa, A1 = 2

Test C serves as a good introduction to the consolidation be-

haviour of winnipeg clay in a constant load increment ratio, (standard),

test. Test u, at the same depth, 9.0 rn, is an example of a constant

load increment test, a type of test used extensively in this study,

Tests I and T are also constant increment tests, presented as typical
of tests at the 11.5 m and 5.5 m depths.

Test c is presented as typical for the constant L.I.R tests
at this depth. Figure 4.2 shows two facets of the experinental void_

ratio versus consolidation stress relationship. The traditional semi-

logarithnic presentation is shown in Figure a.2@), whereas in Figure

4'2(b) both axes are scaled arithmetically. From the semi-logarithmic
plot the preconsolidation pressure, pt, is estinated as 410 kpa by use

of the Casagrande construction; the overconsolidation ratio for this
depth is thus about 5*. The initially steep virgin compression branch,
(C. ru* = 0.90), at stresses higher than Pl, and the well-rounded recom-

pression branch at stresses less than p', are typical for the winnipeg

In-sitrr vertical
ly, but assuming
then P' = 70 to

effective stresses are di
that the saturation zone

100 kPa.

estimate accurate-
n below surface,

fficult to
lies I to 3

constant Increment Ratio Test, L.I.R = 1.60, AT = 24 hours
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Test
No

Bore Hole
and Sanpling

Method

Initial
Void

Ratio, eo

Typical Loading
Sequence

L.I.R. (kPa)

Loading
Period

(Hrs)

Initial
Stres s

P! (kna)

Initial Loading
if Diff. f¡om

Typi cal

Brown Clay 5.5 rn

62
63

83
66

83
83

24
24tt

t:l
tt

60
70

ó6
73
60

24
48
I

24

24

tsl

til

til
a

U

BH4-Piston
BH4-Piston

BH5-Block
BHS- Bl ock

BH5-Bl ock
BH5- Block

BH4- B I ock
BH4- Bl ock

BH4 - Bl ock
BH4- Block
BH4 - Bl ock

BH4- Pist on
BH4-Piston
BH4- Pist on

BH5-Block

BH5- Bl ock

BH4 - BLOCK
BH4-BLOCK

BH5- BLOCK

BH5- BLOCK

I .38
1 .53

1.54
I .54

t .54
1 .57

1.6
1.6 :

48 .3
48 .5

162.0
t62.3

I
24

24
24

Blue Clal'9.0 n

83 kPa to 164 kpa
83 kPa to 18 kpa
to 164 kPa

67 kPa to
to ó7 kPa

18 kPa

I .35
1.33

t.26
I .26
I .30

1.41
1.33
I .41

1 .35

].35

1.6
1.6

1.6
1.6
1.6

1.6

'-u a)o

48.2

48 .5

24
24

12
l2
48

67
67
67

66

67

BLUE CLAY 11.5 n

24
I

24

24

F]
R

v

I .63
1 .59

7.62

1 .7s

t:u
43.0

48.3

45.8

66
6ó

50

50

Notes: (a) D¡illed July, 1980, BHS Drilled January, l9gl, see Figure l.l.

(b) Indicates control group, ie sanples C and D cut f¡om adjacent soil.

of Consolidation Tests

BH4

tt

Table 4. 1 Schedule
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cray. ltrinnipeg clays contain a high proportion of expansive clay

minerals, e.g. Baracos (1977). It has been suggested that the rounded

reconpression curve might be due to a conbination of sampling and trim-
ining disturbance, and excessive swelling strains occuring as a result
of the corunon practice of initial consolidation to a stress much less

than pr (Baracos et. al., 1981). Test c, however, u/as not allowed to
swel1, and the trimming techniques r.vere more than adequate considering

that the sensitivity of the clay is only about 3, [chapter 2). In addi_

tion the test was commenced only one day after soil dri1ling, to elimi-
nate any disturbance due to storage.

Ït is the author's opinion that arithmetic scale plotting of
the void ratio versus consolidation stress relationship leads to a much

better understanding of the recompression behaviour, the significance of
pf, and the virgin compression behaviour. Figure 4.2(b) shorvs that the
recompression is approximately linear and is followed by a distinct yield
at på, and then strain stiffening in the virgin compression range. The

value of på can easily be defined by the intersection of the dashed

lines, which are extrapolations of pre-, and post-yield curves. The

resulting value, på = 410 kpa is close, (in this case equal), to that
given by the nore complicated Casagrande construction. A distinct yield
is an indication of undisturbed behaviour. Figure 4.2(b) suggests that
field settlement calculations could be based on the single linear re-
lationship A" = "rro.Aor 

provided pt is not exceeded, (u.,ro = 3.ZxtO-4kp"-1).

The consolidation versus logarithnic time curves produced by

each load increment are shown in Figure 4.J. Al1 curves were type I
curves (Chapter 3), and it was therefore possible to calculate both the

coefficient of secondary compression, co, and the coefficient of
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consolidation, cu, for a1r eight load increments. Figure 4.4 shows

that C.,, decreased by one order of nragnitude in the recornpression range,

frorn about 78 x to-3 ^Z/sec to about 6 x 10-3 ^2¡r"r, and rernained

approxinately constant at stresses above pr. co peaks in the vicinity
of Pr, but because of the limited number of data points, it is not clear
whether the peak occurs at or after the preconsolidation presdure. It
has been suggested that the co versus void ratio curve (Figure 4.5) is
independent of pressure increnent (Wahls , 1962). The initial behaviour

varies with the degree of preconsolidation, but the "virgin secondary

compression - void ratio curve", should be unique for aI1 tests. The

complete set of co versus e curves are examined in section 4.2.g .

The compression index, c. is often used to denote the average

slope of the e versus 1og o' curve in the virgin compression region. It
can also be defined as a test variable, C. = L"/ Iog.o' for each stress
increment, in the recompression as well asin the virgin compression range.
The relationship between co and c. is renarkabry linear, (Figure 4.6) ,

and the value of co/c. = 0.03s is within the range of 0.025 to 0.60 for
inorganic soils (Mesri , rg77). Mesri recommends that c. be calcurated
from the value of Âe at the end of "primary" consolidation. However

this was not possible when type III consolidation cuïves were produced

(Fron constant increment tests see next section). To be consistent

c. was calculated fron ae at the end of the roading period.

4.2 .3

Constant Increment Test Ao = 48.5 kPa LT = 24 hours

Oedorneter test U was

crements, Âo = 48.S kpa applied

conducted using

every 24 hours.

snall constant load in-

After initial consolida-
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tion to Pt- = 67 kPa, the first increment r¡ras an unloading to pr = 18.Sc - o -- -s

kPa, so that swelling occurred. The e versus of curve, (Figure 4.7),

has a yield at a preconsolidation pressure of 410 kPa, and a linear re-
-^ -rcornpression stage, ^ío = 3.5 x 10 - kPa'. Neither the use of a small

load increment, nor the swelling strains, have affected the curve signi-

ficantly (compare with test c above, Figure 4.2). Also shown in Figure

4.7 are the coefficients of cornpressibility, ãv, and secondary compres-

sion. c for each stress increnent; a- is sinply the 1ocal slope be-' ú -v -- --"'
tween data points on the e versus or curve, and a sma1l increase in

compressibility occurs for the second load increment. In the initial
cycle from 67 kPa to 18.5 kPa and back to 67 kpa there is a slight in-

crease in void ratio. During the next increment from 67 to 115 kPa it
appears that the sanple loses this hysteresis, showing increased corn-

pressibility for just one load increment. In contrast there is no

corresponding early peak in co, which increases consistently; slowly

urtil yield a-nd then rapidly to a peak at 5S0 kpa.

Note that the peak values of Co and C. for test

u, (Figures 4.7 and 4.8), are lower in comparison with test c. As dis-

cussed in Section 4.2.7 ít is like1y that this is due to a variation in

soil properties rather than the differences in loading procedure.

The consolidation versus logarithmic time cuïves for each in-

crement are shown in Figure 4.9. Type r curves occur for the first 4

increments, but curves 5 through 20 have no inflection point and are

thus type III. The type III curves do not indicate that excess pore-

pressures have not dissipated in the time period, AT*. They are merely

fact there is evidence
dissipation increases

*I'
of

that when small load
(Leonards and Girault,

ratios are used
1961 ; Bj errun,

the rate
rs67) .
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characteristic for snall load increment ratios, (chapter s), and in test

U the ratio is decreased at each loading. The L.I.R for curve 4 equals

1.30, and that for curve 5 equals r.23; that for curve 20 equals 1.0s.

Withoug direct pore-pressure measurement it is not possible to obtain

an experimental value of C.', fron type III curves, but the curves become

approximately linear after sufficient times, and Co is measured from the

logarithmic slope at the end of ÂT, in this case 24 hours. The variation
of c* with void ratio (Figure 4.10), and the dependence of co upon c.
(Figure 4.11) can be compared with results from test c, (Figures 4.5 and

4.6). Figure 4.12 shows that ,o/^u is also approximately constant.

4.2.4 Test I, 11.5 m, Blue Clay

Constant Increment Test, Ao = 43.0 kpa, AT = g hours

Samples of blue clay fron 11.5 n had a higher initial mois-

ture content and void ratio than samples of blue clay from 9.0 m discussed

above. The behaviour was found to be sirnilar to that at 9.0 m but there

was typically an increase in conpressibility, a marked decrease in pre-

consolidation pressure, and a much more striking yie1d.

The e versus or curve (Figure 4.13), shows that p' is only

2rs kPa as conpared to 410 kpa at 9.0 m and the compressibility, 
".,ro, 

i, 6,7 x

10-4 kpa-l,"ppro*imately twice that at 9.0 n. There is also a rnuch more

dramatic yield, characterised by very high peak values of a.,r, co, and

also c. (Figure 4.r4). Figure 4.ts[a) shows rhat the ratio cJc.is also

hieh.

At a stress well beyond the preconsolidation pressure,

ment 17, 754 to 797 kPa), a constant stress was sustained for 10

and then three more roads were appried using a L.r.R. of 1.6 and

( in cre-

days

AT=
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24 hours, (Figures 4.13 and 4.r4). A quasi-preconsolidation pressure

then developed (Leonards and Altschaeffl , 1964; Bjerrum , 1967).

Consolidation versus logarithnic time cuïves for each increment

are shown in Figure 4.16. curves 1 through 16 are for an increment of
43 kPa and period ar of 8 hours. The transition to a type IIr curve

occurs for the 4th increnent, 195 to 2Jg kpa, L.I.R = r.22, a span which

includes the preconsolidation pressure. The sample was most compressible,

however, under increment number 5. Increment 17 was sustained for 10

days, before increments 18, 19, 20 were applied using a L.r.R = r.6,
(see above). The return to a high load increment ratio resulted in
development of type I curves.

4.2.5 Test T,5.5 m Brown Clay

The average initial void ratio of the brown clay fronthe5.5mdepth
lies in-between that of the blue clay strata at 9.0 m and 11.5 m. How_

ever the behaviour of the brown clay was quite different. The e versus

ot curve, (Figure 4.17), can for practical purposes be described as

linear for stresses less than 1,000 kpa, (r.ro = 4.5 x 10-4 kpa-l;, ,uiah

strain stiffening at hígher stresses. There are some signs of a precon_

solidation effect; a weak yierd appears to occur at about 500 kpa, and

the value of co rises to a maximum of 2g x r0-3 at about 1,000 kpa.

There are also sright peaks in au at about rsO kpa and g00 kpa, the
former being probably due to swetring (section 4.2.3) and the ratter
being a preconsoridation effect. From the above evidence the apparent

preconsolidation pressure is estimated to have been fron 500-g00 kpa,

but as a practícal pararneter, pr has no significance.

Constant Increment, Aç = 162 kpa, ÂT
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It can be seen that the traditional e versus 1og. o'p1ot
(Figure 4.18) is very misleading when used for winnipeg brown cray. A

value of P' can easily be defined by the Casagrande construction, and

it is not apparent that pr is of no practical significance. Further_

nore, the point of maxirnum curvature used as a starting point in the

casagrande construction is dependent upon the relative vertical to
horizontal scales used, and thus the value of pr is not unique. For

further information the reader is directed to the technical note, ,,on

curve fitting and laboratoTy datar" (Grahan, J., pinkney, R.B., Lew, K.v.

and Trainor, P.G.s., 1gg2) which is reproduced in Appendix A.

The consolidation versus 1og. time curves for Test T are shown

in Figure 4.79 . After initial consolidation to pL = 83 kpa, the oedo-

rneter sample was unloaded to pl = tS kp". The first two positive load

increnents were unequal, Do. 1 = rg kpa back to g3 kpa, Do. 2 = g3 kpa

to 164 kPa, but the remaining increments no. i to no. 15 were arr 162

kPa. curves 1 to 5 are distinctly type I, whereas curves 9 to 15 are

distinctly type III. curves 6, 7 and g, (L.i.R = r.20, 1.17 and, 1.14),
appear to be type I, but the reversar in curvature is very slight.
Figures 4.20 and 4.21 show r co - c. interelationship and a coversus

void ratio curve similar to those formd for the blue clay.

4 .2.6

The results of constant increment oedometer test T were reviewed

in the previous section. The e versus or curves for the remaining 5 tests on

clay from 5.5 n are sinilar, (Figures 4.22 through 4.26), in that there

is only the barest hint of a yield, which is of no practical signifi_
cance. Table 4.2 a71ows nunerical comparison of the curves. To
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compensate for different initial void ratios, the values of e at 100

kPa, e(100) ' were used as an origin to calculate Âe at higher stresses.

Exarnple, Ae(300) = e(100) - e(J00).

As described in section 4.1 and shown in Table 4.1, tests
?rere grouped in control pairs, M and N; 0 and p; and s and T. The con_

trol pair M and N were triruned from piston samples (BH4 Ju1y, r9g0),

and were tested using L.I.R = 1.6, ÂT = 24 hours. sample M contained

some stiff, crumbly,patches and had a low initiar void ratio, 
"o = 1.3g.

Despite this the compression ae for each test was similar up to 1,000

kPa after which sample M was less compressible (Tabr e 4.2). rt is
interesting to note that co did not reach a maximun value in either
test, even at oå = 1,600 kpa.

The remaining samples, o, p, s, T were triruned from brock

samples (BHs, January, 1981). Control pair 0 and p were each loaded with
the same incrernents,ao = 4g.5 kpa,but the loading periods, ar, were g and

24 hours respectively. The e versus or curves (Figures 4.24 and 4.2s) ,

are so similar that it is not possible to identify any trend caused by

the change in the rate of loading. some scatter in the co and au values

is probably due to fluctuations in the amount of side friction. control
pair S and T (Figures 4.26 and,4.I7), r,rere loaded with larger increments,

Ao = 762 kPa, and LT = 24 hours. Although rest T was unloaded from

ol = gg kPa to oå = tt kpa and allowed to swell, the e versus of curves

for the two tests were very similar.

The shape of a1r curves at 5.5 m was very simirar, and the

coordinates of an average e versus or curve were calculated fron the

average values of e(100 kpa),and Âe(i00 kpa), ae(500 kpa) etc. (Table

4.2) .
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VOID
RATIO

e at 100 kPa

Ae(300 kPa)

Ae(600 kPa)

Âe(900 kPa)

Ae(1200 kPa)

Âe(1500 kPa)

Ae(1800 kPa)

Ae(2100 kPa)

TEST

1 .368

0.055

0 .136

0.240

0.32s

0 .396

0.447

0 .484

TEST

N

I .516

0.061

0.151

0.253

0 .353

0.451

0 .518

0 .565

TEST

o

For purposes of Averaging assume similar to Test S

Note: The average value of 
"uo from r00 kpa to 600 kpa = s.7 x r0-4

Table 4.2 Numerical Characteristics of e versus
from Oedometer Tests on Winnipeg Brown

I.523

0 .098

0.273

0.334

0.436

0.514

+

TEST

P

1.520

0.081

0.193

0.329

0.428

+

+

TEST

S

1.546

0 .080

0 .198

0.332

0.431

0.501

0 .555

0 .598

TEST

T

r.567

0.095

0.226

0 .368

0.475

0 .550

0.607

0.651

AVERAGE

X

1 .507

0.078

0 .186

0 .309

0.408

0 .486

0.540

0 .582

SED. DEV.

S

0.071

0.017

0 .035

0.051

0.057

0 .054

0 .053

0.056

-tkPa '

or Curves
c
Clay.

I
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4.2.7 Summary of Oedometer Tests, Blue Clay, 9.0 m

Oedo¡neter tests C and U were reviewed in Sections 4.2.I anð,

4.2.2. The e versus or curves for all ten tests, including the above

are presented in sets according to the initial void ratio (Figure 4.27) .

control groups consisted of samples c and D; E, F and G; and J, K and

L. samples Q and u were tested individually. samples for the first
control group, c and D, were trinmed from a block sample and tested in

an identical fashion, L.I.R = 1.6, LT = 24 hours, ffid the results were

almost identical (Figure 4.27(b)). Group E, F and G, also cut frorn a

block sample were tested as above, but with a variation in ar; E and

F - 12 hours, G - 48 hours. The latter sample was slightly more com-

pressible after the preconsolidation pressure, (Figure a.27(c)). con-

trol grouP J, K and L were trimrned from piston samples and the pf values

for each test l,Jere marginally lower. There is 1itt1e difference between

Test J (L.I.R = 1.6, LT = 24 hours) and Test L (Âo = 43 kpa, aT = ghours)

(Figure a.27(a)). Test K is shown in Figure 4.27(b) since the sample

had a slightly lower initial void ratio, "o, butin terms of the shape,(ae

versus o'), K is similar to L and J. Tests Q and u used clay from bore

hole 5 (January, 1981), whereas all other samples at 9.0 m came from

bore hole 4 (July, 1980). The decreased cornpressibility of rests Q and

U after yield (Figure a.27(a)) is probably due to soil variation rather

than test procedure.

0vera11 the shapes of the e versus or curves were remarkably

similar except for a slight variation in Pr. Because of this variatíon

a simple averaging of coordinates would smooth out the yield,and so the

coordinates of the average curve were calculated as shown in Figure 4.28

rn effect the ave¡age coordinates of points 1 to 4 were calculated by
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general averaging of:

(a) The void ratio at 100 kpa, e(100) .

(b) The recompress ion s 1ope, 
".,ro 

.

(c) The preconsolidation pïessure, på.

(d) The naximum amount of yield, ae nax, and the corresponding

pressure, Pl.

(e) The pressure p2, at which the virgin curve intersects

the extended linear section (Dashed line) .

The values of the above pararneters and averages are shown in
Table 4.3.

4.2.8

The results of oedometer test I Ì\'ere presented in detail in
Section 4.2.3. The e versus or curves for all four testson clay frorn

11.5 m are shown in Figure 4.29, and the numerical characteristics of each are

recorded in Table 4.3. As compared with the blue cray at g.0 n depth,

all samples showed increased initial compressibility, âvo, â marked

decrease in Pr, and a more dramatic yield. There was however a definite
difference in the preconsolidation pressures of samples fron borehole 4

and bore hole 5- Samples H and r, a control pair from borehole 4,

showed preconsolidation pressures of 220 and 2lS kpa, and there is very
little difference in the thro e versus ot curves,despite the difference in
loading procedures. Tests R and v fron bore hole 5 showed precon.soli-

dation pressures of 310 and 290 kpa. The value of 
".ro 

for Test R is
only slightly higher than that of the blue clay samples fron the9.0m

depth. Test v was taken fron a very moist layer in the bottom 200 mm of a

block sample, and which had a very high initial void ratio. It was
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Table  .3@) 9.0 m Deprh

Test
No

e
G 100 kPa

aVO,
kPa x 10-+

Pr
c

kPa

*
Ae

(max)

ot

kPa

,r*
kPa

c
D

E

F
G

J
K

L

a

U

I.335
1 .330

L.235
7.227
L.262

1.400
1 .313
7.382

I.325

I.325

3.72
3 .40

4.26
4.15
4.35

3.52
3.20
3.22

3.03

3.s0

4I0
400

425
4?.5
420

380
380
395

460

410

0.1r5
0.110

0 .033
0 .025
0.048

0 .165
0 .150
0.170

0.105

0.060

850 1600
950 1700

650 9s0
650 950
730 1080

1000 2100
950 1900

1000 2400

900 1700

750 1200

AVERAGE, i

sTD. DEV., S

1.313 3.64 417 0.098 843 1558

0 .057 0 -47 24 0.054 138 500

Table 4.3(b) 11.5 m Deprh

H

I

R

V

1 .582
1.546

1 .593

r.703

7 .53
6.70

4.65

8.05

220
2r5

310

290

0.165
0. 190

0 .185

0.240

450 980
500 1100

700 1600

600 1300

AVERAGE X

sTD. DEV., S

I .606 6.73 259 0-195 562 124S

0.068 1 .50 48 0.032 111 271

See Figure 4.28 for Definition.

Table 4.3 Nunerical characteristics of e versus or curves
from Oedorneter Tests on Winnipeg Blue C1ay.



anticipated that pi for this sample would

the initial cornpressibility was very high

value of på was 290 kPa.
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be very low, however, although

(..,ro = 8 x 1o-4 tla-l1, the

4.2.9 Values of the Coefficient of Seconda

Cg VerSuS Void Ratio Curves

The Co versus e curves for the 5.5 m, g.0 n and 11.5 m depths

are shown in Figures 4.30, 4.sr, 4.s2, respectivery. The most noticable
feature is the large amount of scatter in peak values, and in post-peak

behaviour. Peak values of c were 20-J0 x t0-3 for the 5.5 m depth 20-

30 x 10-3 for the 9.0 m depth and 40-60 x 10-3 for the tl.s m depth. As

discussed earlier, for an individual test, co can be expressed as a

linear function of c. (Mesri, rg77). rn this study, however, co/c. varied
from 0.023 to 0.04s between tests so that co cannot be accurately pre-
dicted frorn an e versus logo¿ curve.

It is very difficult to determine whether the large variation
in values of c is due to material variation, the direct affect of0

loading procedure on the compression process, or an indirect effect such

as side friction. The experinental evidence presented here however does

not support the contention that c* is dependent on void ratio and in_

dependent of Ao or L.I.R. (wahls, 1962). The ratter contention reads

to the expectation that for a group of samples exhibiting a narrow range

of på values at each depth, the peak co values should be close at each

depth. Further, the post-peak behaviour should be defined by an unique
t'virgin - Secondary compression - Void ratio curve,,, and this is clearly
not shown.

The values of Co in the vicinity of p¿ are fairly high,
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suggesting that in cases where final stresses night exceed the precon-

solidation pressure, the use of Terzaghi theory nay lead to a signifi_
cant underestirnate of "final* settlenent. There is, however, a wide

scatter in experimental values of co, and an appropriate theory to

explain the direct significance of high laboratory values of Co on the

consolidation of a thick layer is lacking. suggested upper and lower

bound settlement estimates for known values of Co are given in Chapter

3.

Given the high values of co and the low value of på at the

11.5 m depth, it is possible that the clay at this depth has never been

subjected to a higher stress than pr. The difference between pl and pr

would then be a quasi-preconsolidation effect (see Figure 4.13) . This

would mean that at a constant stress of pj, ttre void ratio has been

reduced ttor 
"rr/a 

to the present value, eo, by secondaïy compression.

0. Alog t = ênlc - eo (at på)

and enlc - eo = c. logtni/nj) - uuo{ni-nj)

so that the number of log. cycles of secondary compression required to
reach p1 is given by:

c. Iogtni/nj) - "uo{ni-rj)
0,

Assuning for

Alogt=

the 11.5

|.L-
c

Dl =,c

Df =

4
vo

m depth;

1.1

220 kPa

115 kPa

-a -'r6x10 kPa^
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-?50x10"
0

then A log t = 4.9 cycles

Thus for a thin laboratory sample loaded to 115 kpa in virgin
compression, with secondary compression occuring after say 10 hours,

then p' would advance to 2zo kpa after 91 years. It is difficult to
estimate the equivalent tine for a thick layer in which substantial
excess pore-pressures were probably never devel0ped. The above ca1_

culation does show, hotvever, that at 11.5 m depth the overconsolidation
may be mostly due to quasi-preconsolidation effects.

4.2,I0 General Discussion and Sumnary

The main reason for the use of the small constant increment

loadíng method, u/as to provide equally spaced data points on the e

versus or curves and thus give better definition of the recompression,

yield, and virgin compression behaviour. As the time period, aT, was

also varied this allowed a lirnited study of the effects of loading rate
on compressibility and preconsolidation pressure. However, bI rneans of
testing control groups of oedometer sanples taken from adjacent soil,
it was possible to show that the slight variations in p' and compressi_

bility were mainly due to variations within the strata. Frorn this
limited study it would appear that winnipeg clay is not particularly
strain-rate sensitive. Further research, however, is needed on this
topic, and the author suggests that a series of strain-controlled oedo-

meter tests with pore-pressure measurement would give definitive results.
Prior to the present research there had been some uncertainty

regarding the rounded recompression curve on e versus log or curves
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fron oedorneter tests on winnipeg clay. The results presented in this
chapter, however, show that the recompression behaviour as measured in
oedometer tests represents undisturbed behaviour and can thus be applied
to field settlernent calculations. rt was shown that in an e vers* oå

pIot, Tecornpression behaviour is essentially linear, Ðd the scatter in
Pl values und 

".,ro 
values from different tests was very row (Table 4.3).

The well rounded recompression curve on an e versus 1og or plot is
merely a result of the fact that 

"rro 
fot winnipeg clays is very high.

Had sanple disturbance been a problem, there would have been a wide

fluctuation in auo varues and the yierd would have been reduced or be-
come non-existent. Arso co values for the initial increments would

have been high.

Figure 4. j3 shows a conparison between the e veïsus

e versus 1og Ot curves for:

(a) A sensitive, cemented, Leda clay from eastern canada,

(results taken from Crawford, 1965, Figure 1).

(b) Winnipeg blue c1ay, 9.0 m depth, (Test C).

Both crays show linear recompression behaviour (Figure4.33(b)),
but the value of 

".,ro 
for winnipeg clay is approximately g times greater.

Because 
"uo 

fot Leda clay is very small the recompression behaviour in
a logarithnic plot (Figure a.ß@)) is also approximately rinear. A1_

though the overall compressibilities, (values ofas), from 100 to g00

kPa are approximately equal, the yield in the Leda clay is much sharper.
Both clays exhibit high rates of secondary cornpression beyond pl, but
whereas the Leda clay is very strain rate sensitive for incrernents in
the vicinity of the preconsoridation pressure, it appears that the
Winnipeg clay is not.

o'r and
c
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A good comparison of the differences in cornpression behaviour

for the three depths of winnipeg clay under study, 5.5 rn, 9.0 and 11.5 m,

is shown by the average e versus õrcurves (Figure 4.34). The methods

' of averaging were discussed in section 4.26 and 4.27. The virgin cornpres-

sion curves for the blue clay, (at 9.0 m and 11.5 m), are almost identical,
except for different preconsolidation pressures. Both average curves

show the characteristic yielding. The brown cray at 5.s m, however,

shows almost no yield, and the preconsolidation pressure is of virtually
no practical significance. The curve for the brown clay can be normalized,
however, by a vertical shift, Âe, to the position by the dashed line.
rt can then be seen that the lack of a significant yield is probably a

result of a higher preconsolidation pressure. Because of the relative
slopes of the recompression curve and the virgin compïession branch for
winnipeg clay it is apparent that the yield would be expected to become

almost unnoticeable for stresses above about 600 kpa. The reason for
the shift, aê, between the virgin conpression curves of the brown and

blue clay can easily be explained by an increase in plasticity at the
5.5 m depth, (Chapter 2).

For the winnipeg site tested, there is continuous decrease
'n p¿ with depth in the Lake Agassiz r deposits. A possible explanation
is that this has been caused by the combination of a desiccation front,
acting from the surface, and upward seepage from the underlying tirr and

linestone aquifer.
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CHAPTER 5

CONSOLI DATED-UNDRAINED (CIU TRÏAXIAL TESTING PROGRAM

5.1 INTRODUCTTON

Triaxial tests on smalr diameter sarnples (J5 nrn) were used

to investigate the peak effective stress strength envel0pe of winnipeg

clay from depths of 5.S n, 9.0 m, and 11.5 m.

Previous testing by pietrzak (I979),

from depths of 6.J m and 9.6 rn, had indicated

linear failure envelopes. It was subsequently

ãI., 1980), that a single tri-linear envelope

entire depth of blue clay at the University of
follows:

using Winnipeg blue clay

two almost identical tri-

suggested, (Baracos et.

is operative for the

Manitoba campus as

(a) Asteeplowstressbranch,Qr =32o,c,3 6 kpa

(b) A flat overconsolidated branch, þ r = 13o, c, = jS kpa

(c) A normally consolidated branch,Q' = 22.50,.cr = 3 kpa

The aims of the pïesent study were to substantiate pietrzak's

results by tests on the blue clay from the 9.0m and 11.5 n depths,and extend

study to the brown clay at 5.5 m depth. The influence of normal stress

the node of failure was also of interest in view of the three apparent

stages of the strength envelope.

5.2 OUTLINE OF TESTING PROGRA¡!, AND TRIMMING PROCEDURES

A total of 63 undisturbed sampres were carefully prepared,

consolidated in a triaxial cel1, and then sheared in undrained axial
compression at a constant rate of strain. Tabre 5.1(a) and 5.r(b) show

the

on
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a breakdown of tests by depth, and show the wide range of consolidation
pressures used. A pi10t study of g tests, (series AA), was conducted

using a block of blue clay sanpled in october 1977 fron a depth of
8.0 m (Block #4, Bore Hole #3*¡. subsequent testíng used freshly sampled

clay frorn B.H. 4 (July, 1980) , and B.H. 5 (January, 1981) . Fifteen
tests were performed using blue clay from 9.0 m (series A), lg tests
using blue clay from l1.s m (series B), and 2l tests using brown clay
fron 5.5 m [series c). All samples were trimmed with zero angle of
incrination between the major axis, and the original vertical direction
in the field. sections of the clay blocks vrere cut to the required dia-
meter using a wire saw and a rnanually-rotated lathe. Two types of
lathe were available:

- Type A, in which the sanple r^ras rotated relative to a

fixed cutting guide.

- Tfpe B, in which the sample was held fixed and the cutting
guide rotated.

A comrnercially-made type A lathe was used with success on

nany of the blue clay samples, which contained no noticable fissures.
However, the slight, but unavoidable torsional stresses induced by rota-
ting the sample, tended to open up fissures or cause cracks in the
brown c1ay. This problem was overcome by use of a type B lathe designed

by Dr. J. Graham, and constructed in the civil engineering workshop.

All but two of the triaxial sanples were trimmed to a diarneter

of 55.5 mm, and a height/diameter ratio, h/d, of z:r. At high consori_

Part of the sarne brock was used by Noonan (1gg0), to investigate yieldenvelopes in the Winnipeg clay.



Series AA

Blue C1ay, 8.2 m

or kPa
cTest

AAI

AA2

AA3

AA4

AA5

AA6

AA7

AA8

AA9

JJ.J

51.4

I49

188

311

486

s7t N.

587

695

(BH3)

e
o

I .43

1.32

I .60

1.49

1.s0

r.52
Avail
1 .48

I .45

Series AA

Blue Clay, 9.0 m (BH4)

Test

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

A9

A10

All
A72

A13

A14

A1 5*

Table 5.1(a) program of Triaxial Tests on Winnipeg Clay at

o'r kPa
c

6.6

72.2

2I.7
38.2

80 .1

IL4
151

144

20I

2I3

268

296

328

383

246, t72

6l*1 = 246 kPa, oL = I72 kpa

e
o

1.34

7.2I
1.47

Avail.
1 .33

1.37

1 .39

7.43

1 .35

1 .38

1.37

1 .33

1.34

Avai1.

r.42

N.

Deptlrs of 8.2

N.

m and 9.0 m

I
oo
(N

I
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Series B

Blue Clay, 11.5 m

ot kPa
c

(BHs)

Series C

Blue Clay, 5.5 m (BHS)

st kPa
cTest

o
ee

o Test

B1

B2

83*

B4

B5

B6*

B7*

B8

B9

Bl 0*

811

872

813

BT4

815

816

877

818

5.1

L4.2

27 .0

3s .0

46.6

65 .6

86.4

109

130

139

151

165

166

179

204

2r0

252

301

1 .66

Avai 1 .

Avail.
L.S7

r.52
r.62
Avai1.

r.52
7.76

Avai1.

L.74

I .63

7.72

T.7I
1 .65

r.74
r.77

r.77

c1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

c7

c8

C9

c10

cl1
c72

c13

c74

c15

c16

CI7

c18

c19

c20

c27

4.7

11 .6

27 .4

41.2

62.6

83.9

113

732

151

r64

173

22r

248

258

27r

324

366

375

45/

526

666

7 .44

1 .60

r.37

7.28

1 .36

1 .45

1 .35

r.28
r.44
r.52
r.32

r.34
1 .33

7.49

r.32
I.4I
I .50

r .43

1 .49

1 .33

1 .41

N.

N.

N.

N.

*
Fron BH4

Table 5.1(b) Program of Triaxial Tests on Winnipeg Clay
at Depths of l1.S n and 5.5 m
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dation stresses, however, samples of the blue clay with these dimensions

consistentry failed by deformation into an s-shaped "buckling, rnode.

To investigate the effect of height and diameter on strength, and mode

of failure, the height of one sanple (A14) was reduced to 61.75 nm,

(h/d = 7.7), and the diameter of another sample (Ar2) was increased to

51 mm, (h/d = 1.8).

5.3 TRJI\XIAL CONSOLTDATION _ TEST PR0CEpURES

The experinental set-up used during triaxial consolidation

is shown in Figure 5.1. All samples were consolidated for 24 hr. j I hr.
The sample is isolated from the cell water by means of two close-fitting
rubber membranes, which are sealed by O-rings at the loading cap and pedestal

Radial drainage is achieved by means of individual side filter paper

strips extending to a bottom porous stone; the filter strips nust not

be too 1ong, otherwise they may become trapped by the O-ring seals and

inhibit swelling at low confining pressures. To dissolve any air that
could not be nechanically rernoved during installation, de-aired, dis-
tilled water was used exclusively in the drainage lines, and samples

were consolidated under a back pressure of 140 kpa. A mercury_water

nanometer wheel (Bishop and Henkel, Lg62) was used to measure volume

changes under pressure. Both the cel1 pressure and back pressure were

provided by self compensating nercury pot manometer systerns (Bishop and

Henkel, 1962), which can supply a constant pressure and have a capacity

for volume change of about 200 mL. At the top of the cell a layer of
thick oil was used to provide a seal between loading piston and cell
bushing, and also to provide lubrication.

To permit axial displacenent during isotropic consolidation
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(compression or swell) to be measured, the reaction on the piston caused

by the cel1 pressure was counterbalanced by weights. A slight excess

load of 0.5 to 1.0 N ensures that a slight increase in cel1 pressure

will not b10w out the piston. Axial displacement, pore-pressure, and

ce11 pressure' were all measured by electronic transducers and auto-

matically recorded by a ðata logger.

Different consolidation procedures to those outlined above

were used in a few special cases. Sample 415, was consolidated aniso-

tropically to stresses o\= ZqO kpa, oj = I72 kpa, ie. oi/o! = I.43.
This stress state was achieved by using additional weight on the hanger,

above that Tequired for balance. samples 84 and c4 were not actually
I'consolidatedrt, but allowed to reach equilibrium with a small volume

of water under undrained conditions; the details of this procedure

are described in section 5.6. After 24 hours sample 84 had reached

equilibriun at a swelling pressure of i5 kpa, and sample c4 at a swell_

ing pressure of 41 kpa.

5.4

During undrained loading, the neasured pore-pressure response

must accurately reflect pore-pïessure changes within the sample, so

that the effective stress state can be properly evaluated. For the

measurenents to be reasonable there are two basic requirements:

(a) The sample should be conrpletely saturated and there

should be no air bubbles in the surrounding filter drains

and pore-pressure measuring system.

(b) The rate of strain must be slow enough, so that non_

uniforrnity in excess pore-pressures due to end restraint
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does not become significant.

The first requirement can be satisfied by proper installation
procedures. As a check on the wrdrained response after 24 hours of
consolidation, the cel1 pressur", og, is temporarily increased by 50

to 100 kPa- skemptonts pore-pressure parameter, B, can then be computed

from the response, Au.

Au= B Âo, (s.1)

values of B in the range 0.9s to 0.9gs were obtained in
response times of 30 seconds to 4 ninutes. These values indicate satis-
factory saturation. The second requirement, (b), above, was satisfied
by using a slow rate of strain , 0.7% per hour, the same rate as used

by Pietrzak (1979). The tine to failure varied from about 3 hours at
low stresses to as long as 12 hours for tests at high stresses. These

times are long enough to a1low 95eo equalization of non-uniform pore-

pressures according to the fo110wing equation, (Blight, 1g63):

t, = 0.07 H2

-V (s.2)

where tf

H

cv

time to failure

half sanple height

coefficient of consolidation

Axial load was measured at the external end of the loading
piston by neans of a load transducer attached to the frame of the com-

pression machine. To avoid enors due to friction in the cel1 bushing,

the piston was slowly rotated by a small electric',clock,'motor (r rev./
min) .
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5.5 CORRECTION FOR THE STRENGTH OF I"IEMBRANES AND FILTER DRAINS

To mininize the error ín deviator stress caused by the strength

of the membranes and the filter drains, very thin membranes and very

thin individual filter paper strips were used. An estimate of the

required correction at peak strength was then made, using the nethods

described by Bishop and Henkel (1962), and the correction was found to

be negligible (Appendix c). After the fornation of a failure plane,

the correction becones nore severe (S1'rnons, Lg67), however, the present

study was not designed to neasure post-peak strengths.

5.6 SAMPLE INSTALLATION

winnipeg clays contain a significant proportion of highly-

swelling clay ninerals, and so it is important that sanples be installed
in the triaxial cel1 in as short a tine as possible. The operation

should be well organised but unhurried. All equipment should be checked

prior to the start of installation, and all tools and materials arranged

within easy reach. A checklist of operations and materials, plus sone

useful tips, are given in Appendix B. With practice the inner rnembrane

can be secured by one bottom o-ring, and the air expelled from between

the membrane, the sample, and the filter drains, within 3-s minutes.

Fro¡n this tine on, further swelling can be prevented. The excess water

is removed from between mernbrane and sample by lowering a drainage

burette a metre or two below the sample for 30 seconds. This imposes

a suction pressure of 5 to 10 kpa below atmospheric, which can easily

be naintained if the fit of the nembrane around the greased loading

cap is good. As a bonus the sample is then confined during the sub-

sequent operations, and is held tightly against the pedestal. The
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negative pore-pressure gradually rises showing the swelling tendency

of the c1ay. As nentioned in section s.J, sanples 84 and c4 were not

actually consolidated, but allowed to reach equilibrium after a cell
pressure of 200 kPa had been applied. After 24 hours the pore-pressures

had stabirízed at values of 35 kPa and 41 kpa below the cell pressure.

5.7

As there is very litt1e difference between the back pressure

and ce11 pressure, it is especialry important that the pressure trans-
ducers bematched. After filling an empty celr to mid-height with water,
the zero reading of both transducers is adjusted. Next , aír pressure

is supplied through the top valve so that both transducers read a value
equal to the desired cell pressure. One of the transducers is adjusted

slightly so that both read exactly the same va1ue.

samples consoridated for 24 hours at very low confining
pressures have very low strength, and preparation for undrained shear

nust be done with extra care.

5.8 THE END OF T}IE TEST AND SAMPLE REMOVAL

samples were not compressed much beyond failure so that the

initial mode of failure could be determined. The removal and examination

of the sarnple was considered an important part of each test. To avoid

swelling, drainage lines were left closed until the moment the sarnpJ.e

and menbranes were removed from the pedestal. After weighing each

sample, a vertical section was taken to reveal the failure rnode which

was accurately sketched and then the renainder of the sample vr¡as chopped

up to rnake sure that there were no large stones.
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In the pilot series of tests, (series AA), it was discovered

that for nornally consolidated sanples the time to failure was about

12 hours. If the samples vrere reft to shear overnight, it was not

possible to deterrnine whether initial failure was due to buckling or the

formation of a rupture zone. In the subsequent testing prograrns (A, B

and C), undrained shear on normally consolidated samples was comrnenced

before 9 am, so that failure would occur before midnight of the same

day. To ensure 24 hours consolidation, installation u/as cornmenced very

early on the previous day.

5.9

The most accurate determination of total volume change during

isotropic consolidationwas obtained from the samplets change inweight. The

total volumetric strains from such data are plotted versus consolidation

stress in Figure 5.2. There is some scatter of results, rnainly due to

the non-hoinogeneity of the deposit, and these curves can be compared

to the e versus ot curves from oedometer tests on individual samples,

(chapter 4). For the samples of brown clay, the relationship appears

to be approximately linear at stresses above 50 kpa. For the blue cray

there appears to a slight yie1d, but the value of the isotropic pre-

consolidation pressure, på(:.ro) appears to be about 200 kpa for
both the 9.0 m and 1l.s n strata. At stresses below 50 kpa it appears

that there were considerabre swelling strains, and a departure from

linearity at all three depths. The linear portion of each curve can

be described by a drained modulus, av(iso) defined by:

a .. = 4" = ÂVVff-*"ol-
v ( r.soj Aoå Aoå (s.3)
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where eo = average value of initial void ratio for each depth

The valuet of "u¡iro¡ are approximately s x 10-4 kpa-l at the

5.5 n and 9.0 m depths, and 4 x 10-4 kpa-l at 1I.5 m depth. Thus the

values of a.,r(iso) are slightly lower than the values of ..ro calculated

from oedometer tests, (Chapter 4) . u..ro ,nd av(iso) are of course dif_
ferent parameters in that av(iso) describes the volumetric response to
a spherical pressure increase Âor, (where Âo1 = Lo;=^oå), whereas 

".,ro 
d"_

scribes the response to a vertical pressure increase Âor (where aol =

Aot , Lo) = 
^oå 

= ro Âo!).

5.10 RESULTS 0F UNDRAINED SHEAR, BLUE CLAY AT 9.0 m

5 .10 .1

The stress parhs , ,=\lversus n,= 
toi;oå' 

shownin Figure

5.3 include the results of the pilot series of 9 tests from a depth of
8.0 n (seríes AA), as well as the 15 tests at 9.0 m (series A). As will
be shown later in this chapter, samples A1 to A7 and AAl to M4 were

overconsolidated and failed in a brittle fashion, whereas A8 to A14 and

M5 to AA9 were normally consolidated, and failed in a ductile fashion.

In Figure 5.3, the normally consolidated samples have stress paths which

curve gradually to the left. As failure is reached, the effective stress,

Pt, continues to decrease because of increasing pore-pïessures, but the

decrease in shear strength is only gradual. The overconsolidated samples

have stress paths which curve to the right, and shear strength decreases

rapidly after failure. At very low confining stresses, the stress paths

fall close to the line o= 45o which in Figure 5.J separates tension and

compression states. It is of course not practically possible for a
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salnple to reach a state of tension in a triaxial test. sample A15 was

consolidated anisotropically to a stress of oi = 246 kpa, of = 172 kpa.
This stress state ries well inside the yield envelopes for the blue
clay defined by Baracos et. al. (i9g0) for the 6-LZ n depth, and by

Noonan (1980) for the 8.2 n and 10.0 n depths (see Appendix D). The

stless path to failure however of sanple A15 was alnost identical to
that of the isotropically consolidated sample Ar0, and both samples

failed in a normally consolidated, ductile fashion.

In constructing the failure enverope, there are two criteria
which can be used to establish the critical points on each stress path:

Point (a) - The point at which the shear stress, q, is a

rnaxirnum.

Point (b) - The point at which the effective stress ratio,
oi/oi, is maxirnun, ie. the largest equivalent

frictional resistance, or, is nobilized. The

maximun ratio occurs at the pojnt on the stTess

path which subtends the largest angle with the

horizontal axis at the origin.
In Figure 5.4, for tests in which the critical points (a),

and (b)' did not coincide, both points are shown, together with the
interconnecting stress path. At high stresses there is a significant
difference between the points defined by the two criteria, and there is
also sorne difference at very low stresses. The construction of the
collective failure envelope however, is unaffected by this difference,
as in between points, (a), and, (b), the stress paths of individual samples

follow the collective envelope. The envelope is curved at low stresses,
and then becornes approxinately rinear over a very wide range of stresses,
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100 kPa < pt< 500 kpa. htrat is really susprising, is that although

there is a definite difference between the behaviour of normally con-

solidated and overconsolidated samples, and the transition occurs at

a stress leve1, pt, of approximately 175 kpa (Figure s.J), there is no

discontinuity, or change in shape, in the failure envelope.

Strength envelopes are usually approximated by linear sections

as follows:

Qf= at +Pftanar (s .4)

where al

envelope

S' which

is the intercept, and of the gradient of each section of the

in qt - versus pr space.

These parameters are then converted to the pararneters cr and

define the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope.

Tff = "' 
* olf tan@ I

and ót = sin-l¡tan o,¡

= ar/cos0 t

The curved envelope shown in Figure 5.4 can be represented

by a bilinear approximation as follows:

At normal stress 0 t = 14.50, (c' = l4o)

levels, Pt, above 90 kPa ct = 34 kpa, (at = 3J kpa)

At normal stress 0 t = 40o, (o = SZo)

levels, pt, below 90 kpa cr = 0

The fit is good except in the transition range, g0 kpa < pr

110 kPa

cr

(s. s)

(s .6)

(s.7)
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5.10.2 Comparison with previou-s Failure _Envelopes

Previous CIÚ triaxial tests on undisturbed Winnipeg blue clay

have lead to the postulation of a variety of peak strength envelopes,

usually without the specification of the applicable range of normal

stresses. For exanple:

(a) Mishtak (1964), 9.3 m Red River Floodway

Normally consolidated cr = 0, Or = 160

Overconsolidated c'=45kpa, ôr =I2o
(b) Crawford (1964) , 9.3 m Red River Floodway

(As above)

One envelope cr = 59 kpa, O r = go

(c) Freeman and sutherland (1974) , 7.g m, blocks r and 2

overconsolidated cr = 11 kpa, ot = 17.60

(d) pietrzak (1979), university of Manitoba site.
Tri-linear envelopes:

(1) 6.4 m depth

Lowstress cr = 6kpa, Ot =32oIntermediate stress cr = 3J kpa, O t = 14.So
High stress cr = 1 kpa, 0t = 23o

(2) 9.6 m depth

Lowstress cr= 8kpa, Ot=J0.5oïntermediate stress cr = J6 kpa, O r = l0.SoHighstress cr = Q , 0t =24o

As there is a large discrepancy in the above values of cr and

0 t, it would at first appear that there must have been a large scatter
in the test results produced by the above researchers. However the

author has exanined the original publications, to detennine the normal

stress range over which each researcher conducted tests. In Figure 5.5,
each of the above envelopes are shown only over the stress range in which
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tests were perfortned. lrlost of the envelopes are in good agreenent with

that defined by the authorts tests. Exceptions are Pietrzakrs normally

consolidated envelope for the 6.4 m depth, and Freeman and Sutherland's

envelope. In the latter case, strength envelopes were selected to fit
the lower boundary of test results, Ðd nany of the actual test data

points fal1 close to the authorrs curved envelope.

Two of Pietrzakrs samples fron the 6.9 n depth, (at the uni-

versity of Manitoba campus), did have higher strengths in the normally

consolidated raage, and the reason for this deviation is not certain.

These samples urere consolidated to very high stresses, pr = S20 kpa and

640 kPa,and the results were used to justify the normally consolidated

envelope þrn/r= 23o, c, = Q.

The otherwise good correlation between the different envelopes

shown in Figure 5.5, despite the wide variation in cr andfr parameters,

illustrates two important points. Firstly, values of c' and0 | used to

approximate test results should not be extrapolated to estimate strength

outside the range of testing. secondly, the parameters cr and0 r, which

give the best linear approxination to a failure envelope, are not soil
parameters but merely mathenatical coefficients. The contribution of
a real cohesion, ct (real), to failure strength is very difficult to

determine, and may be insignificant unless strong cementation bonds

exist. A large portion of the reserve strength of an overconsolidated

clay originates fron the fact that, for a given stress pr, it exists

at a lower void ratio than a similar normally consolidated deposit, and

therefore has greater interlocking of particles, and a tendency to
dilation.

In the normally consolidated stress range, the structure of
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the soil has been disturbed, so that any effects of aging have been

rernoved. It is generally accepted that the real cohesion, c'(real), is

negligible, and experimentally the best linear fit to normally consoli-

dated test results is usually þ n/a = constant, cr = Q. The parameter

A irl.^ is in this special case considered to be a real soil friction para-

neter, independent of the normal stress. A study of the strength enve-

lope shown in Figure 5.4, however, shows that if ct(real) is zero, then

in the normally consolidated range, þ I varies from about 24o at pr =

200 kPa to 18o at pt = 500 kPa. This variation itórî/" is an unusual

result, which must signífy a difference in behaviour of the winnipeg

clays as compared to nost other clays.

Winnipeg clay contains about 75 to 85% of clay size material

(<2Ð (Figure 2.r), and nost of the larger size material is contained

in clasts. The clay ninerals are mainly illites and smectites* in

roughly equar amounts, with lesser amounts of kaolinites present,

(lvicks, 1965; Baracos, 1977). The dominant exchange cation has been

found to be calcium, (wicks, 1965). A literature survey revealed an

interesting study on the peak strength of calcium montmorillonite and

this is discussed in the next section.

5.10.3 comparison of Failure Envelope with the peak strength of

Calcium Montmoril lonite

Peak strength envelopes for calcium

in Figure 5.6 (after Mesri and 01son, lg70).

drained and undrained triaxial tests on artifi

montmorillonite are shown

They were derived from

cially sedimented calciun

Generic name, includes nontmorillonites and bentonites.
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montmorillonite prepared frorn a wyoming Bentonite deposit. Both the
nornally consolidated and overconsolidated envelopes are highly curved.
The nornally consolidated peak varues of öi¡rvary fron about 27o at
pt = 60 kPa to 14o at pt = 650 kpa, so that the enver.ope is highly
curved at low stresses and approxinately linear (but with a c' intercept)
at high stresses. The overconsolidated envelope, produced by precom_

pression to 800 kPa, shows increased strength but also curves markedly

at low stresses. This behaviour contrasts with that of calcium i1lite,
for which 0,i/. it constant at about 24o (olson, Lg6z) .

The above results suggest that the cause of the cohesion

intercept, cr, for the normarly consolidated enverope of Figure 5.4,
might be similar behaviour of the rvinnipeg clay to that of calcium

nontmorill0nite- It might also be expected then, that the normally
consolidated envelope at 1ow stresses should be curved, although it is
difficult to test this hypothesis.

5.10.4 Failure Modes

Figure 5.7 shows sketches of vertical sections through each

sample after failure. There was a distinct difference between the
failure modes of the norrnalry consolidated samples, Ag to A14; and the
overconsolidated samples, A1 to A7. The normally consolidated samples

failed' ie. exceeded maximum q, = (or-or)/2, and maximum oiloj, by a

ductile distortion into an s-shape or buckling node. Tests were con_

cluded as soon as failure had definitely been established. when com-

pressionwas continued, a failure plane eventualry formed,(eg . 
^Lz, 

Ag),
but this appears to be a second.aryoccurrence. During the pilot series
of tests, (AA), it was thought that perhaps the buckling mode was a
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prenature failure due to one of the following causes:

(a) The height/diameter ratio of 2:1 was too great.

(b) The ends of the samplewereperhaps not cut quite squaïe.

(c) There was slight initial eccentricity of the loading

1,",ï "ï: "::..:: 
";:. 

"::" 

":;"."::;"::, 
"" 
:.; 

d a'l i'n

The eccentricity problen was eliminated by use of the system

of weights and hangers to keep the piston in contact with the loading

cap during consolidation. To inprove end-trinming, a cutting jig was

made, using a specially machined, closely fitting piece of pipe. How-

ever the samples still consistently failed by buckling. Test A14 was

then conducted using a shortened sample, height/diameter = r.7, and

Test 412 using a 50 mm diameter sample, with height/diameter = 1.g.

These samples also failed by buckling, and had similar stress paths

to failure and similar strengths. ft was concluded that the deformation

into the buckled shape was not really a buckling phenomenon, but was

due to spreading of the sample accompanied by rotation of the top cap,

once shear stresses reached critical values. The spreading and top

cap rotation nay not be as noticable in larger diameter sanples, but it
does not appear to affect failure strength.

Further evidence that the normally consolidated failure enve-

lope based on buckled samples is not an underestimate of strength, is
provided by the work of Noonan (i980) and Lew (1981). The latter authors

tested 76 mm diameter triaxial sarnples of blue clay from a depth of g.2

to 11.5 n at the university of Manitoba campus site. Their research

was primarily directed to the napping of yield envelopes, but some

samples were tested to failure in the normally consolidated range.
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These samples did not buckle, but had strengths slightly below the

author's envelope, cr = 34 kPa,0 | = 14.10 (Figure S.4).

AlI overconsolidated samples, A1 to Ã7, forned clearly defined

failure planes, (Figure 5.7). particular attention was paid to the

development of failure in the low norrnal stress range. Failure planes

first formed in samples A1 to A4 as soon as maximum oi/o, was reached,

but the deviator stress, ol-o3, continued to increase for a significant

tine after this, (Figure 5.3 and s.4). The failure planes were straight,
and easily visible internally as a zone of soft naterial , (I-2 rnm thick),
which had apparently dilated significantly. There was no evidence of

fissuring or cracking, or of a nuggety structure. rt appeared that the

failures had occurred because the strength of the microstructure had

been exceeded in a region of previously intact material. This is con-

traty to the proposition that macrostructure fissuring is responsible

for the 1ow cohesion intercept, ct, and high friction angle,ö t, at 1ow

stresses (Baracos et. al., Ig80) . Further evidence that even at 1ow

stresses, failure in the blue clay occurs through intact material, rather

than through fissures, has been gathered from a recent series of tests

on 76 mm dianeter sarnples (Au, 1982, Personal Communication - M.Sc.Thesis

in preparation).

The suggested conclusion is that at low normal stresses,

general softening of the entire material occurs,consistent with the high

swelling strains noted in Section 5.9. The behaviour is again probably

similar to that of calcium montmorillonite, for which the overconsoli-

dated envelope is highly curved at row norrnal stresses (Figure 5.6).
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5.10.5 Stress-Strain and Pore-Pressure Generation Curves

The shapes of the stress-strain, and pore-pressure generation

curves, give an indication of the soil particle structure, and can be

correlated with the mode of failure. In Figures 5.g and s.9, the pore-

pressure, Âu, and the deviator stress ¡or-oa), have been normarized by

the isotropic consolidation stress of. Figure 5.10 shows the effective

stress ratio , oi/oi versus strain. The overconsolidated samples (41 to

A7) showed brittle behaviour, with failure strains of r% to 4eo, and in

general, the higher the overconsolidation ratio, the sharper the peak

in deviator stTess or stress ratio, and the lower the failure strain.
The pore-pressure curves have corresponding sharp peaks which occurred

at slightly lower strains than the peaks in shearing resistance, thus

indicating a tendency to dilation.

The behaviour of the normally consolidated samples, (Ag to

414), was in comparison ductile. Shearing resistances decreased only

gradually from rnaximum values occurring at strains of 4% to geo, and

pore-pressure values continued to increase or stabilized, even when the

deviator stress had peaked and was decreasing.

5.11 RESULTS OF UNDMiNED SHEAR, BLUE CLAY AT 11.5 M

rn chapter 4 it was shown that in oedometer tests, the be-

haviour of the blue clay at 11.5 rn was very similar to that of the biue

clay at 9.0 m. The former, however, was less overconsolidated, and had

a higher initial void ratio. The overall average values of pr were

260 kPa at 11.5,rn and 410 kpa at 9.0 m depth. The clay fronborehole

4 at r1.5 rn,however,appeared to have a p' of 220 kpa (2 tests) as corn-

pared to a Pr of 300 kpa (2 tests) for the clay fron borehole 5. of
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the 18 triaxial samples from a depth of 11.5 n, only samples 83,86,87,
and 810, were from borehole 4, which had the lower preconsolidation

pressuTe.

Figure 5.12 shows that the peak strength envelopes for the
9'0 rn and 11.5 n depths are very similar. However an ínspection of the
stress paths, failure modes, and stress-strain curves (Figures 5.10 to
5.16),shows that the clay at 11.5 m depth did behave as a less overcon_

solidated deposit. In Figure S.10, samples 81 to 89, (oå = 5.1 to 130

kPa) were overconsolidated, whereas Bl5 to B1g, (o¿ = 204 to 30I kpa),
were normally consolidated and failed by buckling. sample B10 (oå

139 kPa) was also clearly normally consolidated, and failed by buckling,
but this sample was frorn borehole 4 (lower preconsolidation pressure).
For clay from borehole 5,samp1es B11 (oå = 151 kpa) and 812 (o,= 165

kPa) were close to the transition between overconsolidated and nornally
consolidated behaviour. sanple 811 failedby buckling, and 812 formed a

failure plane, although the stress paths for the two samples are very
similar. Stress paths for samples 813 and B14 (o¿ = 166 kpa and 179

kPa) were not avaílab1e due to a marfunction of the measuring equipment.

S.I2 RESIILTS oF tlNnÞ^T\rFn cur^D DD^rrnr ^r ^\/ F

In comparison with the blue clay deposits, the brorvn clay at
5.5 n depth was much more heterogeneous. The clay blocks contained

fissures, and there were swirls and patches of dark coloured and light
coloured material of different plasticity (Chapter 2).

As can be seen in Figure s.L7, it is rnore difficult to dis_
tinguish between overconsolidated and normally consolidated behaviour
fron the stress paths. onry sanple c2r, which was consoridated to a

RESULTS 0F UNDRAINED SHEAR, BLOI.{¡¡ CLAY S.S m DEpTH
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very high stress (666 kPa) showed signs of the buckling failure noted

in the blue c1ay, (Figure 5.19). It is 1ike1y that the non-homogeneity

nentioned above causes more brittle behaviour as compared to the blue

clay, and that failure planes develop much sooner, even in the normally

consolidated range. Nevertheless, at higher consolidation stresses the

peaks in shearing resistance and generated pore-pressure become less

sharp, and the failure planes become less visible internally, (Figures

5.20,5.21 and 5.22). If a distinction is to be made between norrnally

and overconsolidated behaviour, it appears that the transition occurs at

about 200 kPa to 300 kPa, and that samples C16 to C21 were normally

consolidated.

ïn Figure 5.18, an upper bound strength envelope has been

fitted to the failure strength ð,ata. At high stresses the envelope

was constructed using as a model the envelope for the blue clay, whích

had no discontinuity in slope between overconsolidated and normally

consolidated branches. It should be noted, however, that although this

envelope fits the data points well, the modelórl¡. = constant, cf = Q

could also have been used to fit the test results at stress€s, p',

greater than 300 kPa. Using a bilinear approxirnation to the envelope

of Figure 5.18, the parameters cr = 60 kPa,0r = 11.50 can be used for

normal stresses, Pt, greater than 120 kPa, and the parameters cr = 0,

O t = 50o can be used for stresses, p,, less than 120 kPa.

In the nid-range of stresses, 80 kPa to 200 kPa, there is a

large amount of scatter. samples c7, c10, c12, c13 and c17 all failed

at rather low strengths (Figure 5.17). whether these low strengths

were due to the prescence of pre-existing fissures, or due to fissures

which fonned during testing as a result of stress concentration, is not
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clear. Freernan and sutherland (L974), using winnipeg brown clay frorn

a depth of 3.0 rn, also reported a large scatter in cIû triaxial peak

strengths. Their maxirnum strength envelope, ct = 42 kpa,þ | = 19.1o

is also shown in Figure 5.18, and it fits the authorrs results quite

weL1.

At low stresses the failure envelope is similar to that of

the blue cray, and there is litt1e scatter. This is surprising in view

of the failure rnodes shown in Figure s.19. Failed samples contained

numerous external cracks, and formed multiple or jagged failure planes.

An overall comparison between the blue and brown clay failure
envelopes, (Figure 5.12), shows that the brown clay has a higher uppeï

bound strength in the range of normal stresses, pr, from 50 kpa to 450

kPa. This is not really a surprise, considering that the brown clay

has a higher value of på and is thus more overconsolidated.

5.13 VALUES OF THE PORE-PRESSURE PARAT{ETER -A¡

skemptonrs pore-pressure parameter, A, describes the pore-

pressure changes induced by an increase in deviator stress and is de-

fined by the equation:

u = n{Âo, + R(Aor-Aor) } (s.8)

tions B =

The value of A at failure,

dation stress, or nore specifically

triaxial compression, Âo, = 0, and under saturated condi_

so that:

[ = Au/Ao, (s.s)

Af, is a function of the consoli-

the overconsolidation ratio. Figure

For

1.0
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5.23 shows that the behaviour is similar at each depth
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Values of Aa

from the

(s.10)

varied frorn about 0.0 at very low stresses to above 1.0 at stresses

higher than the preconsolidation pressure. This behaviour is t¡pical
of a lightly to rnoderately overconsolidated clay. A heavily overconso-

lidatecl deposit would be expected to give negative values of A' even

at in-situ stresses.

5.14 VALUES OF YOUNGIS MODULUS E
."so

ErO is a secant value

axial strain at one half of the

.. (Aor ) sots_ = 

-- 

=5u tr (so)

of Youngrs rnodulus, calculated

peak deviator stress.

(or-o¡) 
ro

l;---"1 (so)

where

and

(or-or) 50

tr (so)

half peak deviator stlress

axial straín at above stress

Values of ES0 are shown plotted versus consolidation stress

in Figure 5.24. There is a lot of scatter in results, but it is clearly

shown that the value of Ero increases with consolidation stress, and

that the values for the brown clay are generally higher than values for
the blue c1ay. In the effective pressure range 50 to 100 kpa, values

of Ero vary from about 5 to 15 l.fpa. This range is identical to the

range of values of E computed fron in-situ Menard pressuremeter tests

at a North Winnipeg site, (Burgess, 1981).
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5.15 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND SU}ÍN{ARY

The program of triaxial tests on the Winnipeg blue clay at the

9.0 n and 11.5 n depths ledto three inportant findings:

(a) That in the normally consoridated range of stresses,

the peak friction ang1e, þirt 
- 

decreases with increasing

normal stress.

(b) That the overconsolidated section of the peak strength

envelope curves at low normal stresses and appears to

pass through the origin.

(c) That the curvature of the envelope at low stresses is

due primarily to a softeníng of the clay microstructure,

rather than due to the effects of fissuring. This

softening can be correlated to the high swelling strains

observed at low normal stresses.

Ït was also pointed out that the above behaviour is similar
to that of the clay nineral calcium montmorillonite which is present in
the natural c1ay. Research on artifically prepared samples of this
mineral has shown that both normally and overconsolidated triaxial peak

strength envelopes are highly curved, (Mesri, lg70) .

These conclusions are of considerable practical importance in
the evaluation of slopes a¡d other stability problems in the Winnipeg

area. In the design of slopes in an overconsolidated clay it is useful

to know the equivalent normally consolidated peak strength at field
values of effective normal stress. This can be estimated by testing in
a range of high nornal stresses, because 0 r,/" is usually a constant.

The difference between peak overconsolidated strength, and peak normatly

consolidated strength is an estimate of the reserve capacity due to
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overconsolidation.

Softening mechanisms, however, may gradually destroy the re-

serve capacity. It has been suggested that in many overconsolidated

clays the fulIy softened strength is approximately equal to the

strength at large strains, and that the strength at Iarge strains is

similar to the normally consolidated strength, (skempton, 1970). In

the case of Winnipeg clays, if the normally consolidated envelope is

curved, then the evaluation of long term strength becomes nore difficult.

The suggestion of a curved overconsolidated envelope at low

normal stresses, (b) above, is entirely compatible with the results

obtained by Pietrzak (1979) . The significant new finding, however, is

that a general softening of the clay microstructure appears to occur,

even within the 24 hours consolidation period. Larger consolidation

times may lead to even more softening, with the lower lirnit of peak

strength being the nornally consolidated strength envelope, (see above).

Ïn comparison with the blue clay, triaxial tests on the brown

clay showed generally higher strengths in the intermediate overconsoli-

dated stress range (100 kPa < pt < 250 kPa). However,there was a wide

scatter of results, almost certainly due to fissuring, and a better

evaluation of the field peak strength in this range could be obtained

fron large diameter sarnples. Surprisingly, the scatter in the low

stress range was extremely 1ow, even though fissures and cracks were

clearly visible upon failure. A possible explanation, is that swetling

reduces the strength of the intact rnaterial to that of the already

softened fissures. As a result the overall strength is not highly

dependent upon whether the failure plane forms through preferentially

orientated fissures or intact naterial.
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Finally, note should be taken of the high swelling pressures

40 kPa recorded in triaxial consolidation. Note should be

this phenomenon whenever design prevents lateral movement of

and there is a possibility of the supply of excess water.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGEST]ONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

6.1 CONCLUSIONS FROM OEDOMETER TESTS

(1) Significant insights into the behaviour of Winnipeg clay

have been gained by the loading of oedometer samples with

smal1 equal increnents, and by the use of arithmetic

scale plots to interpret the compression versus pressure

relationship.

(2) In the recompression range undisturbed Winnipeg clay

is highly conpressible, but the voids ratio versus

pressure relationship is linear and can be defined by

the slope auo. Average values of 
".ro 

were:

(a) 3.7 x t0-4 kpa-l at 5.5 m depth (brown clay)

(b) 3.6 x to-4 kpa-l at g.0 m depth (blue clay)

(c) 6.7 x t0-4 kpa-l at 11.5 m depth (b1ue clay)

(3) The linear recornpression is followed by a yie1d,

at the preconsolidation pressure, and then strain

hardening. If the preconsolidation pressure is high

this yield becones lessnoticeablebecause there is less

difference between the relative shapes of the recompres-

sion branch (linear), and the virgin compression branch

(approx. logarithmic) .

(4) There is a significant increase in the magnitude of the

coefficient of secondary compression, Co , in the region

of the preconsolidation pressure. Peak values of Co are
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quite high even when the degree of yield is insignificant.

(5) Average values of the preconsolidation pressure, pl at

the three depths were:

(a) 500-800 kPa at the 5.5 m depth

(b) 410 kPa at the 9.0 m depth

(c) 260 kPa at the 11.5 m depth

At the 11.5 m and 9.0 m depths, på was evaluated frorn

the yie1d. At 5.5 m, however, the yieldwasbarely notice-

able and of no practical significance. The estimated

range of på was based on both the very slight yields which

did occur, and the accompanying peaks in Co.

(6) The traditional compression versus 1og. pressure plotting

technique is not appropriate for the Winnipeg c1ay, be-

cause:

(a) Even though the oedometer samples were undisturbed,

the recompression vuas not even approximately linear

on a semi-logarithmic scale.

(b) It was not possible to tel1 whether the preconsolida-

tion pressure as defined by the Casagrande construction

implied an increase in compressibility.

(7) Allowing the oedometer samples to swel1 under vertical

pressurîes as 1ow as 18 kPa had no significant effect on

the magnitude of pi or of 
"uo.

(8) The compression versus pressure curves for Winnipeg clay

didnotappear to be particularly strain-rate sensitive.

(9) During the equal load increment tests, the transition

between type I and type III consolidation curves appeared
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to occur at a load incrernent ratio of about I.20-I.25 .

When a constant load increment ratio of 1.6 was used,

only type I curves were produced.

6.2 CONCLUSIONS FROTI TRiAXIAL TESTS

(1) The recompression and yield behaviour of the Winnipeg

clay in triaxial consolidationwas very sinilar to the

behaviour in oedometer consolidation, exceþt thut Få(iro)

was lower than pr. In addition, swelling strains of up

to 49o occurred at 1ow stresses in samples from all three

depths; 11.5 m, 9.0 n and 5.5 n.

(2) Effective stress shear strength envelopes were defined

for the 5.5 m, 9.0 n and 11.5 m depths. Tests were

performed over a wide range of normal stresses, so as

to include normally consolidated behaviour, intermediate

overconsolidated behaviour, and 1ow stress overconsoli-

dated behaviour, at each depth.

(3) The strength envelopes for the blue clay at 9.0 m and

11.5 n were unusual because:

(a) In the low stress overconsolidated region the enve-

lopes were highly curved and appeared to pass through

the origin.

(b) The norrnally consolidated envelopes appeared to have

a substantial cr intercept, and thereu¡asno distinct

discontinuity in slope between the intermediate over-

consolidated envelopes and the normally consolidated

envelopes.
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(4) Failure rnodes and stress-strain curves for the blue

clay samples indicated a distinct contrast

between overconsolidated (brittle) failure and normally

consolidated (ductile) failure. A1so, the reduction in

strength (curvature of the envelope) in the low stress

overconsolidated rangewasnot caused by fissures, as

had previously been suggested (Baracos et. aI., 1980) .

Failure planes formed through the nicrostructure which

appearedtobe considerably softened due to swel1ing.

(5) The intact ülinnipeg clay may have a curved normally con-

solidated envelope as well as a curved overconsolidated

envelope. The behaviour of the natural clay would thus

be similar to the behaviour of one of its constituent

minerals, calcium montrnorillonite. The latter is a

swelling clay nineral tested by Mesrí and O1son, (1970) .

The existence of a curved normally consolidated envelope

would explain the cr intercept (above), and the lack of

a transition between overconsolidated and normallv con-

solidated envelopes.

(6) The unusual shape of the strength envelopes for the blue

clay is an explanation for the wide variety in cr and ô'

parameters cited by previous researchers. In the Iow

stress and overconsolidated stress ranges, the authorrs

test results are compatible with those of pietrzak (i979)

Mishtak (1964) and Freeman and Suthertand (1974). In

the normally consolidated stress range, the author's

results are compatible with those of Mishtak (1964) and
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Crawford (1964).

(7) The shape of the strength envelope for the brown clay at

5.5 n depthwas sinilar to the shape of the envelopes for

the blue clay at 9.0 m and 1I.5 m. However, in the

intermediate oveÌconsolidated stress range the upper.

bound strength was considerably higher than the strength

of the blue c1ay. Therewas considerable scatter in this

stress range, and thiswasnost Iikely caused by the

numerous fissures present in the brown clay. In the

field, or in large dianeter samples, the higher strength

would not be realized. In the low stress overconsoli-

dated range, the envelope for the brown clay merged with

that for the blue c1ay, and there was very little scatter

in test results, even though numerous fissures and cracks

were clearly visible upon failure. It is suggested that

swelling softens the clay, so that there is very little

difference between the microstructure strength, and the

strength along fissures.

6.3 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

(1) Constant rate of strain oedometer tests with pore-pressure

measurernent would give a much better evaluation of strain

rate effects

(2) The high Co

clay make it

study on the

(3) It has been

values and 1ow sensitivity of the Winnipeg

an excellent material for an experimental

direct effect of thickness on consolidation.

suggested that the nonnally consolidated
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envelope for Winnipeg clay is curved, particularly at

1ow stresses. An approxination to normally consolidated

strength could be obtained from sanples which have been

remoulded with the addition of water to increase the void

ratio.

(4) Stress-strain curves from triaxial consolidation of

individual samples would lead to a better definition of

ã-_,.^_u and p1,.__.. Loads could be applied either in-vtr.soj 'c[1soj
crementally as in the oedoneter test, or continually at

a constant rate of loading. The latter could easily be

achieved by motorizing the winch which adjusts the rnercury

pot pressure supply.

(5) No axial extension tests have yet been perforrned on the

Winnipeg clay. Comparison of the failure envelopes for

such tests with the authorts envelopes would give an

indication of strength anisotropy.
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APPENDTX A

TECHNICAL NOTE 'ION CURVE FITTING AND LABORATORY DATA,,
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ON CI,'RVE-FITTING. ÀND IÀBORÀTERY DÀTà

by

J.craÌ¡a¡(f ), R.".pirrkne"(r), x,v.lev(2) and p.c.s.rtoinot(2 ).

STJI.IXÀRY

Evaluàtion of Boil prop€rties fron laboratory tests requires the use of

e¡ìpirical procedures, It has ploved difficult to eeta.bLish proceilures for

identifying yiefd stresses thåt are independent of atress path and the

nethod of plotting. Hini-conputers and àutomatic curee-fitting technj.ques

have beeD proposed for råtional, repeata-ble, inexpensive resulta. Eoneee!

conclusj.ons dravn f¡om the tests Btilf depend strongly on the curve-fitting

procedures. care and judgement are neceasary.

(l)lsso.i.t" Professor, (2)ct"du"t. student, cieil Engineering
Departnìent, University of Nanitoba, ¡tinnipeg, Hånitoba.
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INTRODUCTION

Pigures Ia, b, c shov resul.ts frour drained gtress-controlled tria:ci.¿rL

testg on carefully tri'.ed samples of three different eoile that were

consoÌidatecl anisôtlopically to in-eitu atlesses. Figure ta shong

o' a versus ôV/v resultg f¡on a goft narine clay from Northern rreland that
iras testedl at constant shear stress (crooks a¡d craÌ¡a_n, 19?6). rn Figule lb

the results are from a triaxial test at approxi-uratery Ro- conditions on

plastic lacustrine clay fron Hanitoba (Lew, lg8r). Figure lc ghows the

strain energy w a.bsorbed during undrained ahearing velsus stress vecto!

length LSw floBr a sanple of highìy aensitive &aline clay fron Noruay

(Grala¡fl, 1969), rf ¡esurts of this generaL Ehape are obtained in nany

brancheg of naterials scíence, they are interpreted as ehowing evidence of

yieìding.

fn solid nechanics, yielding is defined as the state wÌ¡en

non-reversi-ble pl astic straining conrnences. rnitial linearity ie not

prerequisite. À clay soil is not a continuum, but a particul.ate rnaterial,

and the cl.assical definition of yieldj.ng is not appropriate. clays

experience 6orle non-recovera.bl,e straining, even at lorr gt¡eeges.

However, the concept of yietding in cfays ig non cornmonly accepted

(crooks and cràhaJn, 1976, Tavenas et al., l9?9) to be the liErit-Btate ¡rhen

aoils reach a Lrell-defined boundary in p',q,e-space. Àt atresses lover than

yield, the clay is reLatively incompressi-bl.e, creep rates å!e alo*.

PoreHater pressure generation anaÌ1, and porerrater preasure dÍesipation

rapid' Àt stlesses a.bove yield, the clay ig nore conpressi-ble, creep rates

ã¡e faster, larger polewater pressures are generated. ånd their dissipation

is ELover. Questions then arise ¡egarding the enpiricar proceaturee to be
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used for determining the atre8ses àt yielding. Birinea¡ curve-fitting hae

freguently been used for data si¡flirar to thoBe iD Figures rå,c (crook8 andt

G¡aha¡n, 1976) but rrostly with lean, sensitive, kaotin-ilrite clays. rn

contrast, the clay in figure tb ie plåstic, insensitive

illite-nontmorillonite (Baråcôa et al., lgBO).

ft¡e procedures used to define yielding should b€ rati.onar and

repeatable; and ehoul.cl rriniurise peraonal influences. l{ini-computerg and

automatic curve-fitting techniques night appear ueeful for this purpoae.

This Note suggests that they must be used vith díBcretion.

E)q,xpl¡gs

lest data lile those in Figure 2a fron Lal<e Àgassiz clay (L€rr, f9B1)

can be lepresented by two reasone.bly rinea! Bection8 aeparated by a curvecl

transitional section. During revieH of these data, it nas euggested thèt
yielding could be associated nith the point of mini¡rum radius of curvature,
ðR
ãÈ - o. À conputer program for fitting gtress-etrain data f¡our Eetars yas

adapted to supeti¡npose a best-fit Ranberg{sgood function

(t) x/xo - g/yol(1 + lylyo lr-r)

through the test data using least aquares (popov and pinkney, 1969). This

was differentiated nurnericalJ.y fo! the point of llininum raËlius. The plocesg

vaE essential.ry automatic, once the data hail been read to tbe computer.

Eor¿ever on visual exaÌination, the Ramberg{sgood function vas a relàtively

Poo! ¡epresentation for clay, àlthough it had ¡ro¡ked vell fo¡ ¡retale.

ÀttèErpts rrere then o'ade tô fit the data by si'pre porynouríaì. functions.

Good âgreement uas obtained using 4th order and higher polynomials.

Eol,ever, the¡e r,as no obviouE agreeBent beteeen lj-trrít-stateE oÞtained ftom
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differentiåtion of the PolynomiaL, end valueg selected on the basia of

judgenent.

ft then Eeemed apptoPriate to ¡eturn to bilinea¡ fitting of the data,

and to interpret yielding as the intersection of initial and final linea¡

Eections. Íhie vag done using a bilinear function with a sloPe

discontinuity at x E c lePresenteil by

(?\ ï - yo + ax + (b - a) ¡x --clr,

uhere [x -c]l = x - c, ¡rhen x ) c,

= o, uhenx<c

anël a,b are the slopes of the function for x < c,

anilx)crespectively.

If (xi, yr) represente the i-th observation of the independent and dependent

varia.bl.es, then the "error" beteeen the observed and gredicted values of y

ia

(3) .i -yo + ax. + (b - è) [ri - c]t -",

ft¡e rnethod of least aquares wag used to determine yo, À, b and c over N

obsersations. 'lfl¡e progran rras applied to a valiety of tests like those in

PÍgulea I ànd 2, a¡d worked uelL fot rûost test8. ft appearedl that a

relia.ble, impersonal procedure hail been developed. ft vas possj_ble (but

inadvisalle) to proceedl f¡on ta.bulated data to predictions of yield stresses

uithout inspecting the stres6-atrain curves. ¡{e advise against this

èutoEìatic process. Recent etudlies have shown that only 6 out of ¿13 tests

couLd be hanClled ¡rithout discretionary judgement.

Two examples wiLl ahou ¡rhy this is il¡portånt. In Figure 2, data points

have been Ehor¡n as open cilcfes in the initial and final. finear aections.

and ås eolid circles in the transition section. Íhe computer has not b€en

programrneCl to identify the transition aection, and fits tvo etraight ljnes
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through all datà points, asr ghor¡n by dashed lÍnes in Figure 2a. ff

judgernent is perhitteô and the eolid pointe ignored, then the bilinear

curve-fitting ia shonn by the eolid Ìines. lfhe diffe¡ences in yield

st!esses can be significant. Pigure 2b shoes an undrained extension test on

sensitive clay after anisotropic coneolidation to in-situ atresses. It gave

out energ,y in the early stages of the test. Às failure approached hoveveÌ,

the behavjor changeil and it began alsorbing energy at a high rate. It ie

unreasona"ble to interpret the yield atress as the intersection of the two

straight lines in Figure 2b.

In contrast r¡ith these exar¡ples uhere yielding ia self-evident and the

difficulty lies in establishing consistent evaluation procedures, Figure 3a

ghovs oedometer resul.ts fro¡r trro sampleE of brown, fissuled, ptaEtic Lake

Àgassiz clay vhich have not yielded (Trainor, 1981). Borreve¡, if the sarne

data are plotted on a traditional e-J.og p, curee, pigure 3b ahoes ehat night

be considered accepta.ble !esults for nany awe).ling cLays. Unthinling

application of the Casàgrande construction can apparently produce values for

P;, even though the Bamples do not yiefd (Pigure 3a) in the aense that the

compressi-bility increases at eome identifia.ble li¡rÍt gtress. Ca¡e ehould be

talen that the plotting technique - in this case aemi-Logarithroic

Plotting - does not irnply behavio¡ ehicb is absent froE the otiginal data.

t|his point is developed further in Figure ¡l. Figure 4a ahows some

non-yielding tegt data, andt th¡ee straight lines representative of thia tl¡pe

of behavior. 1fbe same data anil lineg are ptottedt in e,log p'-space in

Pigure {b. Not only E¡ly there be a teurptation to infer p' values frou

non-yielding datã, but the j.nferred values dependl on the slopes of the

1ines. Íhey aleo depend on the relative dimensional scales used for the

troid råtio and log p' ar(es.
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BeDi-logèrithmic construction for e" lequires the identification of

of rraxj:num curvature. If à straight line

e-å-bp'

in e, p'-space ie traneforned into e, log p'-sPace, then

fhe

the point

(r)

(s)

(6)

(7,

P' - x logro(P'), and the¡efore

e - a - b eq)(P'rlo.¿134 K), rrhere

(dimension of one log cycle of P') - K r (dimension of ôe - 1.o)

Íhe curvature of (6) is given \z

(8) c(P') - (1 + (deldtP')tl-r'6 x d2e7d1r')2

l[his is Elaximu.Ùl r'hen

(e) P' - 0.434 V,fz b

ft¡us the points of naxi-rrum curvature, and therefore by i-urplication the

values of p;. depend direct).y on the physical scales nhich are used for

plotting. ft should be noted of course that vhen yieldÍng does occu!, the

maximum curvature is ugually clear on a semi-logarithnic plot, and the

virgin consolidation Line is fairl.y straight.

FinalÌy, attention is drawn to the co¡rEìon use of engÍneeling atrain in

soil Dechanics, despite the lange atrains uhich a-re meaEured. other

branches of engineering corunonly limit the use of engineering Btrain to onJ.y

a few percent. Oedometer tests often neasure ve¡tical courpreseion of 20

percent, and after p' is exceeded, the virgin consolidation line nay appear

concave ulnards. In sensitive marine clays, this has been att¡i-buted to

changes in poreuater cheniBtry aince depoEition. Eouever, ao¡ne of the

concavity uray depend eimp].y on proceaEing and plotting procedures, and Eay b€

reduced by ca),culatirtg "natural" atraina as

(lo) ." - E ((Br B._r),/o.5 r (8. + 
"r_r))
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DISCUSSION àND CONCLUSIONS

Ptevious paragraphs diacuss curve-fitting techniques which have in some

cases fall.ed! to identify yield pointa that ale cl.early present in the data;

and in othera have irnplied yieLds for vhich there is no juetification.

Similar probleurs exiet in mechanical andl electrica). engineering. Little hae

been vlitten on the influence of enpirical data-ha¡dIing Eethodts on the

coDclugions d¡aw¡ f¡om the data, lrhe inte¡action of measuring ayatem.s vith

observationg ig welÌ known. fnfluencea at the interpretive atage of

reducing laboratory data appeaÌ to be less generålly appreciated.

fmpersonal. treatÌnent of data by autonatic cornputation produces

consistent ând ¡rationaf results with less effort and cost, but the ¡esults

may not in fact be Dole relevant to practical applications. Despite the

convenience ånd efficiencry of computers, engineels nust etiLl exerciee

judgernent, experience and cotr¡non senge.
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NOTATIOI

b = slope of li¡ear data i¡ e, p,-space
€ = void råtio, error
H c sample height

X = ratio of scale AiÐensions in e, logp,_space (ECn. 6)
xo = ratio of horizontal to verticar effective stresses

r:nde¡ conditiøns of zero lateral strai¡
LSW - length of stress vector i¡ p,, g_space

Q e deviato¡ stress (o, _ or)

p' E rnean principal effective stress (o; + Zo;)/3

Á\'/V = volu¡etric strai¡
h È energ),abso¡bed/r¡njt volwne

Ev E Vertical strai¡

ol.a - effective norrnal octalredral stress _ pr
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APPENDIX B

THE INSTALLATION OF TRIAXIAL SAMPLES:

CHECKLIST AND TIPS
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APPENDIX B

THE INSTALLATION OF TRiAXIAL SAMPLES: CHECKLIST AND TIPS

PRELIMINARY EQU]PM-ENT CHECKS AND OP_ERATIONS

(1) Check the calibration of the pressure transducers and

the L.V.D.T; adjust if necessary.

(2) Restore maximum reserve 1eve1s in the self-cornpensating

mercury-pot pressure supply systems.

(3) Adjust the nercury-whee1 burette to read zero volume

change, Ðd make sure that output valve is closed.

(4) Ensure that drainage lines are clean, and flush then

rvith de-aired distilled water. Remove any air bubbles.

(5) Grease the pedestal with water-repellant silicon grease.

(6) Trin a sample to correct height, weígh it, measure it,

and wrap in plastic film to retain moisture.

ASSEMBLE ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

(1) Porous stone and filter paper strips, soaked in de*aired

distilled water. Before soaking, the filter strips

should be cut to a length equal to the sample height

plus the thickness of the porous stone.

(2) Water bottte containing fresh distilled de-aired water.

(3) Silicon oi1.

(4) Thick oil to seal loading piston bushing.

(5) Resevoir cylinder full of clean tap water for use in

cel1.
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(6) One greased loading cap.

(7) Two or three snal1 pieces of flexible capillary tube;

these are inserted between the membrane and the loading

cap to facilitate the de-airing of the sample.

(8) Two membranes, cut to the correct height, one already

stretched on a cylindrical former.

(9) At least four rubber o-ring sears, clean and free from

oi1.

(i0) cleaned triaxial ce11 casing, with loading piston and

two ball bearings.

(11) An appropriate number of weights to counterbalance the

piston upthrust.

(I2) A hypodermic syringe containing distilled, de-aired

water; this is useful for removing sma11 air bubbles

trapped in the pedestal grooves.

TIPS ON ]NSTALLATTON

(1) To expe11 air bubbles from between the two rubber

membranes, it may be necessary to introduce excess

silicone oil by means of a hypodermic syringe, the tip
of which is guarded by means of a piece of capilliary

tubing.

(2) 0pen one drainage line valve (to burette) slightly to

create slight upward seepage through the pedestal just

before placing the sarnple, porous stone and innernembrane.

This prevents air bubbles from becoming trapped in the

pedestal drainage grooves underneath the porous stone.
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(3) Introduce the thick oi1 into the cell by displacenent

of water not by excessive pressure. Completely fill

the cel1 with water, connect oil hose to top valve, and

then open the bottom drainage valve so that as water

flows out through the celI base, oil flows in through

the top.

(4) Pressurise the water in the ce1l by use of an air

pressure line before connecting the mercury-pot systern.
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APPENDIX C

CORRECTIONS FOR THE STRENGTH OF

MEMBRANES AND FILTER DRAINS
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APPENDiX C

CORRECTIONS FOR THE STRENGTH OF MEMBRANES AND FILTER DRAINS

An accurate estimation of the portion of the deviator stress

(or-or) carried by the membranes and filter paper drains is very diffi-
cult. Control tests should ideally be run, with and without membranes

and drains, using dummy samples of known strength. As a general guide,

the results obtained by Bishop and Henkel, (i962), are often used, and

their conclusions are summarized below:

(1) An average correction to peak (ol-o,) of about 14 kpa

was suggested to take account of both the membrane and

the drains.

(2) For a sample without drains, the correction can be

estimated from the following equation:

o - nnUet(l-et)
rA

o

where M is the extension modulus for the membrane

D = Diameter of sample

a = Initial area
o

eI = Axial strain

(3) For a "standardrrmenbrane of thickness 0.2 mm, the cor-

rection is approximately 4 kPa at ISeo axial strain.

(4) l{hen the strains are small, the sample, the rubber

membranes, and the drains, act as an unit, but bucklíng

occurs in the drains at strains greater than 2-3%.
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For cel1 pressures below about 35 kpa, shippage occurs

between the drains and the sample, and the combined cor-

rection fal1s below 14 kPa.

In the present research, very thin menbranes were used, with

an extension nodulus, M, of only 0.08 N/mn. Thus the correction to

(or-or) at tylical failure strains of 4eo wourd only be 0.4 kpa, a neg-

ligible anount. Also, the filter drains used were individual strips

cut from very thin filter paper (Whatman 541), whereas in the tests rcun

by Bishop and Henkel the drains were a single unit cut out of one piece

of filter paper. It is thus reasonable to assume that the correction

applicable to the authorrs results should be considerably less than

that suggested by Bishop and Henkel; perhaps ha1f, or 7 kpa. Thus the

correction to the peak value of q = (or-or) /2 on the q versus pr stress

path would be 3.5 kPa, a negligible amount.

ft was decided on the basis of the above that for neasurement

of peak strength, no correction was necessary. It should be noted,

however, that to measure post-peak strength after a failure plane has

formed, the correction is much larger, (symons, 1967). It was not a

requirernent of this research to neasure post-peak strength.

(s)
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APPENDIX D

Y]ELD ENVELOPES FOR WINNIPEG CLAY
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APPENDIX D

YIELD ENVELOPES FOR WINNIPEG CLAY

The yield envelopes shown in Figure 0.1 were originally

plotted in (or-or) versus or., stress space, (Baracos et. â1., 1980,

lJoonan, 1980, and Lew, 1981). The author has transferred the envelopes

to the q versus pr space used in this thesis. It can be seen that

sanple 415, a triaxial sample from 9.0 m depth, was consolidated to an

anisotropic stress well inside the yield envelopes for this depth. As

discussed in chapter 5, the stress path of 415 in undrained shear

followed exactly that of 410 which hras consolidated isotropically, and

both samples failed as normally consolidated samples.
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